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NOT ASKED TO PICNIC ; CORBET CASE STANDS 
BOY SHOT HIMSELF TWO DAYS LONGER

BOLIVIA LOOKING 
FOR A QUARREL?

Italians are Again fye Prin
cipals—Victim Wds an 
Interpreter in the Employ 
of the G. P, R.—He Raves 
About Black Hand—Search 
for Man Who Did Shooting

from which you Story from Indiana That the 
Road is Seeking to Ac
quire the Chicago and 

— Move is a 
Counter to Hill’s Latest

cana few left
Make a Nice Choice

Still

Attractive Designs, Last Colors, 
Strong Materials

. дче.іХЛ ааЛі- . .*>

Further Argument to be Heard Belief She Wants to Start a
Fight With Peru

Barnardo Lad Found Dead Near 
His Employer’s Home on Wednesday

-W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Sow Question of Law Arises on Which Mr. 
Skinner Will Try to Convert Judge 

McKeown to His Way of Thinking

In the Hope of Obtaining More Territory 
and Incidentally an Ocean Port—

Has Long Been Unfriendly.

Baby Killed by Being Thrown Out of a 
Carriage—Fireman Charged With 

Thefts From C.P.R. Empress.

1 6?Jÿ І-ЇЄ*. ••• ’ 5-й

ABKET SQUARE, si. JOHN, N. R WOODSTOCK, Aug. 9,—There was a 
shooting affray at Beech wood, this 
County, yesterday that may result In 
a charge of murder. The Injured man 
Is now in the Woodstock hospital. The 
particulars so far as can be obtained 
in Woodstock are as follows : At six 
o’clock this morning a special train 
frofn Beedhwood arrived with Nicholas 
Laguy, who Is 21 years of age, a native 
of Rome, Italy, where his parents re
side. He was taken to the hospital 
where the doctors and nurses preced
ed to dress his wounds. He was shot 
in the abdomen, and in the hand. The 
shooting took place at Beechwood at 
seven o’cjck last night. While In his 
ravings tms morning, he talked of the 
Black Hand, as being the cause of his 
inJuries/There is no information avail
able from him whether the attack was 
made upon him through jealously over 
a woman or by jealously because he 
has acted as interpeter for gangs of 
Italians and as foreman has gained the 
enmity of his fellow countrymen.

Wm. Kennedy of the C. P. R. says 
that the Italians have been working 
at Grand Falls and the/ib.are now en
gaged in the work at . Beechwood. 
Nicholas Laguy has been' known by 
him for years. He Is a fine able bodied 
man, a hard worker, perfectly reliable 
and has made many friends where 
known. No arrests have been made sc 
far as can be learned here. At noon 
the Injured man was conscious and 
Rev. Father McMurray administered 
the rites of the church. The doctors 
hold out but little hopes tor recvery.

(Continued on Page Nine.)

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Aug. 9—The Soo 
Line, which is controlled by the C. P. 
R„ is said to be planning to acquire a 
much longer portion of the tonnage be
tween Chicago and the Northwest than 
it now enjoys, and also to oUtain a line 
from the wheat fields of Canada to the 
Gulf of Mexico.

Through the medium of the Wiscon
sin Central, which the Soo Une recent
ly bought, the latter road is said to b< 
in negotiation for the purchase of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Gary Road, 
which recently was sold to 

1 Lcuis Union Trust Company. This road I is partly constructed and will when 
/ completed be an outer belt railway 

surrounding Chicago and touching 
more than a score of prosperous cities 

the mines near here. The recent
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JKSAGЛипи ЯШМІ УДЙИЙН AUD ST»IH COMBINtP

The Currey separation suit was again 
up before His Honor Mr. Justice Mc
Keown in the Divorce Court this morn
ing. His Honor's decision on the suit 
money matter was deferred until fur
ther argument is made on one or two 
points. This was done at the request of 
Mr. Skinner, counsel for Dr. Currey.

The Court—“The application is for 
further suit money and when it was 
mentioned on the evening of the fifth 
I drew attention to certain dicta and 
some of the judgments that were under 
consideration, and it seemed to me to 
Indicate the practice would be that thç 
application should be made before or at 
the close of the suit. I have had an op
portunity to look closely into the mat
ter and I find that rule does not apply 
and that the application can be made 
at any time."

Mr. Skinner—"I thought of remark
ing to your Honor that I had come to 
the seme conclusion as you on that 
branch but I found so far as my judg
ment went that the .condition attached 
to it is this, that it roust be for expen
ses afterwards Incurred and not to 
meet a past expenditure and I would 
like a distinction made."

Mr. Hanington—"I could not find 
anything like that In reading the 
cases." v.

Mr. Skinner—“If you want further 
argument on it we could do it, Tour 
Honor."
His Honor—"I did not understand you 

to ask to be heard, but If you want fur
ther time I will hear -you. These are 
the first applications and I would like 
the practitioners to understand that 
there is a rule and what the rule is, 
so I will hear you any time you say.”

Mr. Skinner—“Say the day after to
morrow.”

Mr. Hanington—“Mr- Teed Is away 
and I would be. quite willing for the 
day after tomorrow if he is at home.”

The Court—"If he. is not here and you 
want time, you can get it too, Mr. 
Hanington."

Aug. 9—Is Bolivia 
war

л WASHINGTON,
seeking a pretense to bring on a 
with Peru?

This question is being asked1 serious
ly by South American diplomats who 
are watching every development in the 
Situation in whlçh Argentina, Bolivia 
and Peru are interested and Chjle and 
Brazil indirectly. Some of the diplomats 
profess to think that the excitement In 
Bolivia over the Argentine award which 

favorable to Peru is really a blind 
the part of politicians theip to bring 

armed conflict with Peru,

BELLEVILLE, Aug. 9 — Mrs. San- 
fred "Lawrence and another

upset from the rig which they 
driving by the horse taking 

fright at some obpect. Both women 
thrown out and Mr». Lawrence

« woman
’ t

were
’* were

With nothing more than 
a brush, two hands and a can 
of Gloss white Jap-a-lac, you 

« can so rejuvenate an old wick- 
’ er chair, that it looks better 

than new.
25 cents will purchase all 

the Jap-a-lac needed, and in a 
few minutes, you can make a 
new chaujX .

And there are I5 other colors of Jap-a lac — and a hun
dred uses for each color. In Tins 25 40 cents

»
was
seven weeks old baby which she was\ -he St.
carrying was dashed against the wheel 

The childits skull being fractured, 
died a few minutes later. Neither of 
the women were seriously injured.

QUEBEC, Aug. 9—Michael Sheveltn, 
fireman on the steamer Empress, came 
before the Recorder Saturday morning 

‘charged with peddling with out a li
cense, and was fined to and costs. C. 
P. R. detective Walsh then charged 
him with theft of the articles he had 
peddled from the 
among tlfeip being cashmere stockings 
worth a dollar which he had sold at 10 
cents at pair. He also said the pri
soner had told a merchant that when 
he knew him better he would bring 
him something worth buying. Shevelin 
was remanded for a week after plead
ing not guilty.

CHATHAM, Ont., Aug. 9—The body 
of Frank Newman aged 15, a Barnardo 
boy, was found in a clump of bushes 
in "the rear of his employers farm in

bullet

was

і on
shout an
nominally to secure a more satisfactory 
adjustment of the boundaries of the 
disputed tract, but actually aimed a 
territorial conquest.

Bolivia hjfs no sea coast. A success
ful war with Peru might give her an 
outlet to the sea by demanding as an 
indemnity Moque Gua Province, the. 
southermost In Peru and adjoining the 
Chilean frontier. In that province is the 
harbor of Ilo, at the mouth of the 
river of that name. The harbor is said 
to be an excellent one and its acquisi
tion by Bolivia would be of great ad
vantage to her.

Much depends on the attitude to be 
assumed by the Bolivian Congress 
which opened its sessions, Saturday. If 
Argentine award is accepted that 
should prevent further trouble, but it 
on the other hand Bolivia refuses to 
abide by that decision ânfl proceeds to 

the disputed territory, serious

I near
purchase of the Wisconsin .Central by 
theySoo Une gavé the latter the Chi
cago entrance ;t had been seeking, but 
it did not give it the Chicago tonnage 
it desired.

It also is stated that the Soo Line is 
contemplating constructing a short line 
to connect with the Louisville and 
Nashville at Evansville, Indiana, and 
then entering into close tariff relation 
with the latter road for a through ser
vi to. This move is caid -0 be contem
plated as a counter action to Hill's get
ting a line from the Northwest to the 
Gulf. There is a thirty mile advantage 
In the route from Winnipeg to the Gulf 
a9 against the route from Winnipeg to' 
Queb ."С.

••‘'мяЯИП

steamer Empress,

EMERSON 4 FISHER. Eld. 25 Germ» St.

OUR MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

Chatham township with a
in the head and a revolver 

He had been missing for 
since his employer

wound 
lying near, 
three days, ever 
and family went to a picnic without 
him, but not much was thought of his 
absence as . he had left. -home before. 
He had worked on the farm two years.

No inquest was held as plainly ^the 
case was suicide.

ENGAGEMENT OF NORTH 
SHORE IADY ANNOUNCED

occupy
trouble is ahead.

Chile’s probable attitude in 
of hostilities between Bolivia and Peru 
is also being discussed with much ani
mation. Her financiers hayc been spend
ing considerable money in the work of 
railroad construction in Bolivia and 
the popular sympathies are believed to 
be with that country. Her unfriendii- 

for Peru dated bock to the Chll,- 
-Peruvlan war of a quarter of a 

century ago. With Chile’s assistance, 
Bolivia would harve a decldçjl advan
tage from a military standpoint and 
it is believed could more easily effect 
the prior occupation of the disputed 
tract because of the practical impossi
bility of Peru's transporting men 
and munitions over the Andes and the 
necessity nf reaching the country in a 
roundabout way.

the event

HALIFAX TICKLED
WITH O’NEILL'S SUCCESS

J

Miss Alice Lawler to Wed Kingston Лан 
—Blessing of tte Bells at Chatham 

—Foresl Fires All Out.

Is now in full swing and hundreds of men are taking advantage of 
. low prices we offer. The Suits were all made up for this season and are 

the best in tailoring and style. Only two or three suits of a line, but we 
have so many lines from which you may choose that you are sure to get the 

- suit you like.

26.50 SUITS FOR
15.50 SUITS FOR 
$9.00 SUITS FOR .
$]П.<ЧІ SUITS FOR 
$12.00SUITS FOR .

the
ness
eanBIG VOTING OFFER . 

CLOSES SATURDAY
Champion Oarsmen Has Had a Succession 

. of Vsc’ories—Great Rejoicing Over 
Work at DetroitCHATHAM, N. B„ Aug. 9.—The en

gagement is annonced of Miss Alice 
Ethel Lawlor.daughter of R. A. Lawlor, 
judge of probate, and Mr. Joseph Pat
erson Quigley, H.A., M.D., of King
ston, Ont., a graduate of Kingston 
and London, England, universities 
The marriage will take place early in 
September, 
one of the most popular young ladles 
of the Miramichi, but is also a leading 
social light among the younger set of 
the North Shore.

A large congregation assembled yes
terday afternoon in the Cathedral 
when the interesting ceremony of the 
blessings of belle took place His 
Lordship Bishop Barry officiated, and 
Father O'Keefe and Father Hart were 
assistants. Rev. Dr. O’Leary was mas
ter of ceremonies and an eloquent and 
appropriate sermon -was preached by 
Rev. Father Elbert of the Franciscan 
order. The bells are three in number, 
one being unusually large, and all of 
fine tone.

Rain still continues to fall and will ef
fectively startip out whatever forest 
fires are smouldering.

.......... $10.23
, .... $11.23 
.. . $12.48 

.. .. $13.75 

.. .. $14-95

$13.50 SUITS FOR...........
$15.00 SUITS FOR ..........
$16.50 SUITS FOR .. ..
$18.00 SUITS FOR .. ..
$20.00 SUITS FOR ..

Alterations made if necessary to make a perfect fit.

$4.95
$6.45 FREE SPEECH CASE 

TO HIGHER COURT
$6.85 \

Highest Counts Can Be Made 
During Present Week

HALIFAX, _N. S., Aug. 9.— John 
O’Neill, the Halifax single sculler who 
won the championship of America at 
the national regatta at Detroit on Sat- 
urday, is a member of St. Mary’s 
Aquatic Club. He was coached by 
Frank Greer of Boston, who last year 

the championship at Spripgfield, 
This is the first time "that a

$7.65
$8.95

MLss Lawlor is not only INCENDIARY FIRE 
CAUSES HEAVY LOSSCandidates Should Round Up Their Friends 

at Once and Take Advao'age of 
This Oreat Opportunity.

Greeks Were Sent Up tor 
Trial This Afternoon

won

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Mass.
Canadian has won the amateur single 
scull championship of America.
Neill is the single sculler who defeated 
Eph McGee, the Canadian champion. 

Last year he won tho

O’-

Farm Property at Midgic Was two years ago. 
association singles and rowed second 
to Greer in the championship singles. 
News of his victory at Detroit on Sat
urday was received with great enthu
siasm in Halifax.

ARE YOU GOING ON A VACATION ? Evidence of Policeman Lneas Heard This 
Morning—Lawyers Talked—No 

Defence Was Offered.

N BurnedSubscribers or prospective subscribers 
to The Sun and Star, should not forget 
how greatly they can aid candidates 
during this extra vote offer. Up to next 
Saturday night at eight o'clock your 
subscriptions will count for more votes 
than it will again.

Tn many cases it is a really worthy 
woi0< to assist a deserving candidate. A 
young lady who won a piano in a con
test was able by this means to estab
lish herself in a profession which she 
could otherwise not have entered. That 
she was fortunate enough to win was 
due entirely to the aid given by her 
friends who knew of her ambition. The 
letter of thanks which she had publish
ed sometime afterwards to let all who 
had helped her know what a benefit 
their assistance had been to her made 

who had given her a sub-

A Suit Case or Hand Bag is a Necessity,
Before buying, see our great assortment in Leather, Straw, 

Canvas or Imitation Leather
Suit Cases $1 00 to $10.00. Wicker Extension Cases 

50c. to 11.25. Hand Bags $1.00 to $7.00

539 MAIN 
STREET

Another Bad Blaze Id Sackvllle—Fewer 
Young Men Going West This Year 

—News of Churches.

DEER ARE RUINING 
ORCHARDS; SPOILING CROPSImmediately following the disposal 

of ordinary business in the police 
court this giorning, the case of Mer- 
isscs and Alotis, two Greeks, charged 
with selling "Free Speech,” an obscene 
sheet, was taken up. The defendants 
will have to appear before the County

KIN6 MANUEL TO VISIT
ENGLAND IN OCTOBER

MusitMs to, Him to hmll Fillers 
to Use Their Sees

SACKVILLE, N. B., Aug. 9. — At 
Midgic on Saturday evening a large 

and outbuilding owned by John
F. S. THOMAS Court.

, Many objections and tilts by oppos
ing counsel enlivened the proceedings. 
Dr. A. W. Macrae and J. В. M. Bax-

barn
L. Hicks were totally destroyed by 
fire, under circumstances which tend 

ter appeared for the prosecution, while j tf> suspicions of Incendiarism. Others 
Daniel Mulltn looked after the inter- ; of Hicks. buildings also caught, but êt
es ts of the defendants. forts to save them were successful.

Night Detective Lucas was the first whcn the flre was flrst seen it had
witness, and in answer to Dr. Macrae д considerable headway and all
he stated that on July 31st ho picked could be done was to save the
up a copy of Free Seech in the store buildings from burning with it.
of defendants and read two paragraphs s carriea carried some insurance,
from the issue of that date, ofan ob bam wag one in whlch Hicks in
scene and Immoral nature. Witness x n,, і , e an
then asked Mûrisses whether he could stalled a 1 g The tank
read English. He answered he could expense several year» «»« tank
read a title English, but had not read of course was destroyed with the
the paragraphs in question. Witness building. The lay yr . ... waa
then asked Alotis if he could speak or Frank Estabrooks, Centrex і , 
read English, and he ansxvered that he also destroyed, 
could not. Witness asked them if they 
knew that the paragraphs were im
moral and the defendants asked what 

Defendants claimed

Furnishing Department

BOSTON, Aug. 9—Damage by deer 
to orchards and farms In Massachus
etts is becoming so heavy that the 
deer money appropriated by the legis
lature to pay the claims of damages 
caused by the animals, promises soon 

exhausted and the state 
have to adopt the shot gun policy

deer

Will Afterwards Slop in Paris, and in 
Madrid on the Way Ноша.

St. John, Aug. 7th, 1909.Stores open till 10.80 tonight. everx' one 
soription feel that their effort in her 
behalf was well directed. Won't you 
do as much for some favorite with 
whose ambitions you are in sympathy?at Harvey’s o night

-----------FOR------------

Clothing Bargains

Meet
to become 
may
which . allows farmers to shoot 
caught" destroying crops. On one farm 
alone in Worcester county deer ruined 
500 peach trees, several rods of string 
beans and almost 3,000 cabbage plants.

LISBON, Aug. 9—According to the 
official arrangements for King Man
uel's foreign tour next winter His Ma
jesty will leave here for England No
vember 20 on board Queen Amelie’s 
Yacht Sea Royal, escorted by the Por
tuguese cruiser Don Carlos I, and a 
squadron of British warships, 
leaving England King Edward passes 

1 eight days in Paris and three days at 
I Madrid. No mention is made in the 

programme of a visit to Germany.

LOOK AT VOTE COUPONS.

Candidates and their friends xvho clip 
the coupons good for ten votes from 

should note the date printedthe paper, 
thereon, for after that day they will 
not be counted. Get your coupons in on 

and also avoid delay in bringing 
subscriptions. You need not

♦
X After time, 

in your
vote your certificates which will be 
given" you, but your friends who sub
scribe for you xvant the paper prompt
ly in most cases, and we cannot serve 

until the subscription is turned

BIG YACHTING CRUISEo'clock last eveningAbout seven 
firemen were called out by an alarm 
for fire in a building owned by Charles 
McKenzie in a field off Weldon street. 
•How the fire had its origin is a. mys
tery, but before it was put out the 
building xvas badly gutted. The build
ing has been used as a storehouse for 
hides for McKenzie, and tor hubs by B.

McKenzie succeeded in 
of the hides out of the

We have placed before the buying public the great
est feast of Clothing bargains that have been offered 
here for many a day. The regular^as well as the Sale 
prices are marked in plain figures' You can see just 
what you are saving. Every garment is fully guaranteed.

$6.00 Suits,
7.00'Suits for 

$12.00 Suits,
11.50 Suits for

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, up lo size 32, for $2,50 and $2.90.
Boys’ З-piece Suits at $3.50, $3.95 and $4.96-

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 9,—The New 
York Yacht Club fleet started today 
on the longest cruise the organization 
has planned since 1897. the destination 
in both cases being Bar Harbor, 
run today xvas along a familial course 
of 37 miles from Breton's Reef Light
ship to the Black buoy off the little 
lighthouse in West Chop at the en
trance of Vineyard Haven._______

I moral meant, 
they had a right to sell the paper as 
it was ail true. Witness then left the 
store and saw a man enter and leave 
with a copy of Free Speech. Witness 
got the paer from Mr. Firm in xvho had 
urchased it. Witness further stated 
that he saw several sales in the store 
that same evening while he was stand
ing outside.
Free Seech from the counter and also 
saxv Alotis selling papers, on one oc
casion bringing a copy to a woman at

themAEROPLANE EASILY
DISTANCED MOTOR CAR

in.
DON’T BE BLUFFED.

So don't be bluffed by rumors, and 
don’t fhink for a moment of turning 
back. When Henry of Nax:arre fought 
his first battles he ordered an officer to 
ride on either side of him, so that they 
might catch his reins and force him 
forward if he showed symptoms ot 
flight. He knew his own weakness, and 
he gloriously proved his own strength. 
Many and great were his victories. Al
low us, then, who are seasoned In the 
conflict of many contest's, to ride at 
your rein and keep you headed toward 
victory. Come to us with your doubts 
and fears and we will do our best to 
help you to see the xvay to overcome 
them. New is the very time xvhen you 
should be making great strides toward 
tiis desired end. Do some planning, cal 
out your aids, and go forth to conquer 
all possible subscribers.

(Continued on Page Five).

The

C. Raxvorth. 
getting some
building before they wore much dam
aged, but others of them, with Ra- 
xvorth’s hubs, were damaged. One end the coming convention of branches of 
of the building itself xx-as totally de- which will be held on Wednesday and 

McKenzie carried some in- Thursday of next week in the First 
surance. - Baptist Church, Moncton.

Indications are that there xvlll be A ]0int meeting of committees from
fexx-er young mon than usual leave the two churches will be hold on
here on Wednesday’s harvest excur- Thursday ex-oning, whon some dedition 

Last year the number who left I vill be reached as to calling a sucoes-
xvas ninety-seven. This year it is not j 9or to Rev. E. L. Stecves as pastor of
likely-that there xvill be more than і Baptist churches a.t Middle Sackvil'e 
sex-enty-fix’e. I and Midgic, respectively. The rame of

The Woman's Aid Society of Main a Nova Scotia clergyman is most fre- 
street Baptist Church has chosen Mrs. qUCntly mentioned In this connection. 
C. T. Lund, Mrs. Amos Paterson and Yesterday's services xvere taken by 
Mrs. John Humphrey as delegates to Rev c> w, Townsliend.

$7.50$4.95 for MINED LA, Aug. .9 — His sixteenth 
successful flight with the Curtiss aero
plane was made today by C. Foster. 
Willard. Flying dose to the ground 
Mr. Willard essayed to make a cir
cle about a mile and a half in cir
cumference, but was not able to com
plete the circle owing to the presence 
of unexpected elevations of the'ground 
and of trees or cornfields. He made 
five long curved flights however at 
high speed. In one flight he had an 
interesting race with an automobile. 
Going at the rate of 40 miles an hour 
trie motor cut straight across the circle 
xxtiile Mr. Willard in the aeroplane fol- 
lowed the arc of the circle. The aero
plane reached the landing place flrst.

He saw M crisses selling$11.45$13.50 Suits, 
15.00 Suits for$9.85

stroyed.
tlie door.

In answer to His Honor; who the 
lady was, the witness stated that she 
was a "woman” not a lady.

Mr. Mullin then took up the cross 
in answer to his

sion.
Ta iloring

and
f Clothing

ОІВПА HOUSE BLK. -- 199 to 207 UNION STREET

examination and 
question witness stated he knew that 
the paper was being sold in the city 
for the past three months. Witness 
did not interfere in any xvay with the 
rale of the paper prior to July 31st. He 

(Continued on Page Nine.)
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TO IE GULF OF MEXICO ? ANOTHER MURDER IN CARLETON COUNTY
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«« WINS JOHN O’NEILL 
IS СНІМНЕП HONCLOSE ONE

HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 7,—John 
J. Flanagan of New York, Connie 
Walsh of Ireland, Matt McGrath and 
D. F. Aheam, athletes of national 
reputation, took part this afternoon 
In an athletic meet held at Charter 
Oak Park under the auspices of the 
Local division, Ancient Order of Hi
bernians. Flanagan won the hammer 
throw, sending the heavy ball a dis
tance of 178 feet, 8 inches. A-E.O’Con- 
nell, of the N. Y. A. C„ took the shot- 
put with 44 feet, 10 inches. John J. 
Daley, N. Y. A. C., won the three- 
mile run in 16 minutes, 33 1-2 seconds. 
Connie Walsh 
weight, 46 feet, 6 1-2 inces, and W. D. 
Robbins, Irish-American A. Ç., won, 
the 440 yards dash in 49 1-2 seconds.

OF AMERICA- s*

r AMUSEMENTSHalifax Golfers 
Win

r

Шif STRINGі
- :■

QUINTETTE■H âlifax Oarsman у/і ns 
* at Detroit. 5

і щЩт\ ' '

і; фЩЩЩШ

І в і—4 OF THEM CHILDREN!
BY FOUR POINTS Ш 9.45 THREE SELECTIONS.£Ю ^ -«‘The Garden of My Heart’*T

sSecond Time in History 
Club, St. John is Downed 

on Its Own Links

of CONTINUOUS CONCERT OF
ORCHESTRAL MUSICsent the 56-potmdi

p- arid Ameri
ca riS* Divide 

Honors.

--------« -, rr. . «у.».. мі ■ > ■,~*7. ■■ f. .--- ' rrr- . .r ---------- ■:=
--ГЖжміг ^Ц^ЙСІІИГіТ'нШНЕі HIGH-CLASS PROGRAMThe Canadjj

:• i-.< іA FIERCE GAME. Todays All New Show!
ft -v»For the second time in the history of 

the dub St. John has been defeated 
on the home links by a visiting team. 
Halifax turned the trick on Saturday 
in one of the most closely contested 
matches ever played here, winning by

APPYHALF
DETROIT, Mi£h., Aug. Ti—The New 

York Athletic Club this afternoon won 
the senior eight "championship of the 
American Assoicatton of Amateur Oars
men, the Çnal event of the thlrtÿ- 
sej'anth annual regatta, after a' magni
ficent race, In wfilch they were chal
lenged every inch of the way by the 
Argonauts of Toronto, and the Detroit 
Boat Club crew. Wind and water 
conditions were ‘perfect and the race 
was won In the fast time of 6.05.

Canada and New York this afternoon 
divided first place in all events. Four 
firsts were credited to New York oars
men of four different clubs and Cana
dians took the remaining three.
Had James Cosgrave of Toronto steer

ed a straighter Course in. the. final of 
the association senior sctQls, Canada 
would have placed'anot her first to her 
credit, for the .Toronto, man finished 
ahead by two. MSgtHs .bnWAg- bç dis
qualified for fouling Wit. Morhoff - or 
the Nassau Boat Club, New Yorjt, who 

’ was given first place. Cos grave ajjd 
Merhoff bumped at about the three 
quarters and the judges held that the 
little Canadian sculler was to blame.

The senior eight championship was 
conceded by veteran oarsmen to be 
one of the hardest-fought races in the 
history of the association. There was 
never a full boat's length between the 
three leading shells throughout the mile 
and a quarter of the race. Minnesota 
spurted at the start and held à short 
lead for about an eighth of a mile. New 
York, the Argonauts and Detroit then 
passed the Western crew and fought 
for the lead from that point to the 
finish line. As they passed the mile 
post the three shells were lapped, with 
New York leadifig slightly. Minnesota 
by that time had fallen two lengths to 
the rear of the leaders, with the Wyan
dotte crew several lengths behind them.

By a desperate spurt which neither 
Detroit nor the Argonauts could equal, 
the New Yorkers held their lead to the 
finish line,, across which they swept 
with the nose of the Argonaut boat a 
dozen feet behind their bows,and Detroit 
then passed the western crew and 
fought for the lead from that point to 
the finish line. As they passed the 
mile post three shells were lapped,with 
New York leading slightly. Minnesota 
by that time had fallen two lengths to 
the rear of the leaders, with the Wyan
dotte crew several lengths behind

OUR
In a slugging competition In which 

inexcusable errors on the part ofi both 
aggregations were frequent th<? Utara- 
thons defeated the St. Peter’s In the 
second game of the championship 
series on the Shamrock grounds on 
Saturday afternoon by a score of fif
teen to fourteen. It was either team’s 
game until the Greeks scored the win
ning tally in the last inning. Pande
monium reigned throughout the match. 
The 1,500 spectators at the exhibition 
were treated to wild enthusiasm, as 
the fans surely were baseball mad 
during the whole performance. It was 
the same old story. The Marathons 
terminated with a grand batting rally 
with 100 per cent, of mixed luck and 
costly errors, sending three men across 
the rubber and leaving for home with 
premier honors.

The official score and summary of the 
match is as follows:

Excelsior, duet. IBlamphtn and Hehr in 16 mtnutqs of popular songs.
Love My Wife, But- Oh, You- Kid, by Mr. Rlamphln. How Many Have You 
Told Thait To (duet). Prof. Hampton’s Miniature Circus, consisting of dogs, 

1 the only educated gooee in the world.
1 ’' NO REPEATS.

the narrow margin of 4 points. A 
curious feature of the score is that St 
John is down 4 by points and only 3 
by holes.

Play started at 9.30 а. щ., and until 
the last pair holed out late In the af
ternoon the Issue was always in doubt. 
Ideal weather conditions prevailed and 
the course was never in better shape. 
The greens were lightning fast, and 
while no fault can be found with them 
on this account it Is a circumstance 
which probably contributed to the de
feat of the home team. The greens 
here usually give more resistance and 
greater accuracy in putting than was 
the case on Saturday. The visitors 
short game was generally marked by 
more confidence than was that of their 
opponents. ,

Some record scores for match play 
were turned in. Andrew Jack, who 
led the home team, negotiated the 
four rounds in 151, a record for the 
course. He opened the match with a 
35 and followed this up with three 
rounds under, Messrs.. McClure and 
Ritchie, with a 37 each, being the low-

cabs, monkeys, crows an 
BRAND NEW PICTURES."

Taylor’s Borax Soaping Rowing Club, St. Louis, Mo., sec
ond. Time, 6.23.

Association single sculls, seniors, 
final—William Merholft, Nassau В. C., 
Nèw York, first; Samuel Gordon, Ves
per В. C, Philadelphia, second; A. 
Warnock, Springfield B. C„ Spring- 
field, Mass., third. Time, 1.19.

Senior four-oared shells—Ottawa R. 
C., Ottawa, Ont., first; Vesper В. C., 
Philadelphia, second; Arundel В. C., 
Baltimore, third. Time,1 6.29.

Senior single sCulls, quarter mile 
dash—Fred _Fue**t, Harlam- R. C.. 
New York, firsts; îohri WFOWSk-'St. 
Mary’s
Frank Shea, Sheepehead R. C., Brook
lyn, third. Time, 4.16.

Championship single sculls—John W. 
O’Neill, St. Mary’s A. A. and A. Club» 
Halifax, first; Duran do Miller, N. Y. 
A. C., New York, second; Fred Shep
herd, Harlem R. C., New York, third. 
Time. 7.19.

Senior eight-oared shells—New York 
A C., New York, first; Argonaut R. 
C., Toronto, second; Detroit В. C., De
troit .third. Time, 2.06.

Coupons out of Daily Papers re
deemed at
Charles A. Clark*»

18 Charlotte St. - - Tel. 803.

June 29, '09 
"THE MYSTERY"

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as soc. 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade.. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormloX 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

We areA. A. A., Halifax, second;MARATHONS.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Ramsey. 2b......... 6 2 5 6 5 0
Copeland, s. s. .. 6 1 1 2 14
D. Malcolm, J. f... 6 2 2 1 0 1
Bradbury, lb.......... 3 0 0 11 1 1
Titus, 3b .............. 5 1 2 0 0 1
Clawson, r. f.. .. 6 2 1 З 1 1
J. Malcolm, c. f... 4 3 2

:.-6 2 1
... 1 1 0
..211

est.
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
2 1

Following la the team score: 

. BT. JOHN.
, /- . . І Г,"-Rootes, o BASEBALL.Neabett, p. .. 

Murphy, p. ..Points. Holes.
Andrew Jack............- ,
J. M. Magee.. .. ..
Paul Llngley................
J. U. Thomas............
A. C. Currie.................
D. W. Newcombe...................  8
H. W. echo field
F. J. O. Knowlton..................  3
Rev. В. B. Hooper............... .. 8
J. L. McAvtty..
J. T. Hartt... .
F. A. Peters.. ..
C. H. Easeon..
W. T. Raymond 
John Ogilvy.. ..
Thos. Bell.. .. ,

83
2 2 11 1042 15 15 National League Standing. *■'

6T. PETERS. Won. Lost. P.C. 
64 27 . 716
W 30 .647
54 37 . .593
48. .48 . 500

AB. R. H. PO. A. EL 
3 1
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
3 2
3 4
0 1 
1 1 
2 0

Pittsburg...........
Chicago................
New York.. .. 
Cincinnati.. ..
St. Louis............
Philadelphia. ..
Brooklyn......................... 35
Boston

16 E. Mahoney, ж s. 6 1 2
C. McCormick, 1. f. 4 2 2
J. Dever, c. f. ... 5 2 2
A. Mahoney, r. f. . 4 1 0
F. Dover, 3b..........5 2 2
J. McCormick, 2b.. 6 2 1
McGregor, lb..........5 1 <)
Rogers, o................... 4 1 І
Hodd, p...................... 5 2 1

22 FIRST PRIZEз
6 .5305340

53 .448 
61 .365 
71 ' .268

43

26

American League Games.The Beveridge cup and first prize 
was won by the Possum Saturday af
ternoon in a good race. The Vagabond 
was about four minutes behind 
winners and the Fei Yuen, the third 
■boat, about seven minutes behind the 
Vagabond.

The start was made at 3 p. m„ with 
six R. K. Y. O. boats in the race— 
Louvima, Rena. Poesum.Vagabond, Fel 
Yeun and Savitar of classes A. В and 
C. The course sailed was D shorten
ed. and the time limit was two hours 
and a half.

The Possum sailed. a great race 
throughout the'CPfirse, crossing the line 
first. Her* elapsed time was 2.04.03. 
The Vagabond crossed the finish Une 
second, with the Louvima; Fel Yuen, 
Rena and Savitar following in the or
der named.

The committee of the day was as 
follows; Judges, Commodore Thomson 
and w. White; timers. Geo. W. Brown 
and G. A. Clarke.

The detailed time of the race is ns 
follows:

1 4
Won. Lost. 'P.C. 

.... 62 38 .620
... 60 40- .606

.... 69 44 .573

44 14 11 * 12 11 
•Bradbury out In 6th inning, hit by 

batted ball. Only two out In ninth In
ning when" winning run made.

Score by innings:—
Marathons 
St. Peters

Detroit.....................
Philadelphia.. .. 
Boston. ... ....
Cleveland..............
Chicago....................
New York.............
St. Louis...............
Washington. .. .

the
17 41

HALIFAX.
Points. Holes. .51552 49

J. H. S. McClure..........
C. A. Evans.............. ....
J. W. P. Ritchie.. ..
Judge Wallace...............
H. H. Smith.....................
W. A. Henrv....................
D. Macgilltvray...........
О. B. Jones......................
Chas. Archibald...............
Col. Weston-.......................
A. E. Jones.................... .
C. J. F. Stewart.............
A. N. Jones ....................
W. G. J. Thomson..........
R. H. Murray............. .
W. A. Curry.....................

34004010 3 — 15 
00209400 0—14 

3 Summary—Shamrock grounds, Satur- 
3 day afternoon, Aug. 7th, 1909. Màra-
1 thons, 15; St. Petei-з, 14. Two-base hits ;̂ 

F.Dever, C. McCormick, Ramsey, Titus, 
E. Mahoney. Three-base hit: F. Dever. 
Bases on balls—by Nesbett (2); by 
Murphy (3) ; by Hodd (3). Struck out—

3 by Nesbett, one, viz., McGowan. Left 
3 on basis: St. Peters, 10; Marathons, 6. 

Double plays: Clawson to Bradbury,
2 Ramsey to Bradbury; E. Mahoney to J. 
2 McCormick to McGowan ; F. Dever to

E. Mahoney to McGowan. Wild pitch:
2 Murphy. First base on errors : Mara

thon, 4; St. Peters, 9. Hit by pitcher: 
21 J. Malcolm, Bradbury, Rogers. Time of 

game; two hours and two minutesu XJAs
pires, D. Connolly and J. McAllister. 
Attendance, 1,500.

50 .490 
52 .475 
55 .439

48
... 47 
... 43.... 7

.2946 30 72
them.

By a desperate spurt which neither 
Detroit nor the Argonauts could equal, 
the New Yorkers held their lead to the 
finish line, across which they swept 
with the nose of the Argonaut boat a 
dozen feet behind their bow# and Dé
troit ten feet behind the Canadians.

As was expected, the seniof four- 
oared shells event produced a splendid 
contest. The Neyv . York .A. C. four 
which yesterday won the international 
four-oared event front the same crews 
that started in today's senior race was 
not started this afternoon as its mem
bers were all to row later in the eight.
The Ottawa Rowing Club’s four, which 
lost yesterday's event after leading for 
a mile, won this afternoon’ in a splen
did race, which they led all the way.
The Arundels of Baltimore, who nosed 
out the Ottawas for second place yes
terday, could not do better than third 
this afternoon. The Canadian four 
showed much better generalship and 
management . oday than yesterday.

John W. O’Neill, of Halifax, N. S., 
made himself champion of the senior 
single sculls by decisively beating Fred 
Shepherd and Durando Miller of New 
York. O’Neill jumped into the lead at 

і the start and never relinquished it. For 
I good luck he rowed in the green-striped 

Jersey which former champion Greer, 
now his trainer, wore, when he won 
won four championships, 
the N. Y. A. C., showed good luck and 
speed in taking second place from 
Shepherd of the Harlem R. C.

Champion O’Neill tasted defeat from 
Fred Fuessel of the Harlem R. C., New 
York, in the quarter mile dash for 
seniors single sculls just before he won 
his championship. Fussel showed a 
great burst of speed in the short dash 
and won It decisively.

Tile event was one of the picturesque 
features of the regatta as the shells 
started just above the club-house and 
were in plain view of the spectators at 
the finish.-

E. B. Butler, of the Argonauts, won 
the intermediate single sculls, with R.
D. Mann, of the N. Y. A. C., second, 
three lengths behind. In the senior 
quadruple shells, the Western R. C. of 
St. I^uiis did not qualify and a picked 
crew was chosen to give the Nassau B.
C. of New York a race. The New York
ers won easily.

Intermediate single sculls----- E. B.
Butler, Argonaut R. C., Toronto, first;
R. D. Mann, New York A. C„ New 
York, second; Carlton Wllby, Detroit, 
third. Time. 7.24.

Quadruple shells, seniors—Nassau 
R. C., New York, first; Western Row- fuimvnces show."

4
Eastern League Games.

Sunday.
At Jersey City—First game: Jersey 

City, 4; Toronto, 0. Second game: Jer
sey City, 10; Toronto, 5.

At Rocky Point—Montreal, 3; Provi
dence, 1.

At Newark—Newark, 2; Rochester, 1.

Saturday.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 0; Tor
onto, 3.

At Newark—Newark, 6; Rochester, 5.
At Baltimore—Buffalo, 10; 'Baltimore, 

3. Second game: Baltimore, 6; Buffalo,

11
4

.... 1 2
2

Ш:

.7

44
The result of the match in Wood- 

stock today will be looked, for with In
terest by golfers here. In 16 matches 
played between Woodstock and St. 
J*n during the past eight years the 
teams stand tied, neither team ever 
having been defeated oh their home 
course. The defeat of the Halifax 
team today would seem to demon
strate Woodstock’s superiority over St. 
John. This, however, is not a fair de
duction to make, as the Halifax play
ers are well acquainted with the links 
here and have never seen the Wood
stock course

Allow- Cor- 
Tlme. ance. reded. 

2.07.53 Scratch. 2.07.БЗ 
Min. Sec.

50 2 У 2.33.41
30 3 38 1.49.52
03 10 29 1.53.49
52 13 29 2.00.23
32 14 2 2.15.30

During the game of ball on Satur
day on the Shamrock grounds between 
the St. Peter’s and Marathons Arthur 
Mahoney; the young right fielder for 
the St. Peter’s, was badly Injured, 
tie was running after a foul fly and 
fell against the right field fence. He 
got up, threw the ball into the field 
and then fell in a faint. He soon re
covered and finished the game, but 
during the remainder of the match ex
pectorated blood. On reaching home a 
physician was called in and it was 
found that the young player besides 
wrenching one of his knees badly had 
fractured a rib, and the broken bone 
was pressing agajnst his lung. He will 
be confined to his bed for a few weeks 
and the injuries will put him out of і 
the game for the rest of the season.

1.Yacht.
Louvima. At Providence—Providence, 3; Mont

real, 1.
Connecticut Léague Games.Rena .... 

Possum . . . 
Vagabond . . 
Fed Y'uen . . 
Savitar . . .

Sunday.
At Bridgeport—New Britain, 2; 

Bridgeport, 5. , ;
At Holyoke—First game: Holyoke, 6f 

Springfield. 5. Second game: Holyoke, 
9; Springfield, 8.
At New Haven—New Haven, 4; New 

Britain, 3.
At Waterbury—First game: Water 

bury, 7; Bridgeport, 5, Second game 
Waterbury, 3; Bridgeport, 5.

A GREAT ASSOCIATION.

MONTREAL, Aug. 8—Three hundred 
representatives of the sixty different 
departments of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway in Montreal, met here tonight 
and decided to form an amateur ath- terbury, g. 
letic association, which, it is hoped, At Northampton—First game: Haft- 
will ultimately become one of the big! fordi 3; Northampton, 4. 
athletic affairs of the continent. Con-

over the 
ama-

WEEKLY SPOON MATCHES
Saturday.

At New Haven—New Haven, 2; W’a-
Miller, of

The regular weekly spoon match of 
the City Rifle • Club was held Satur
day with the following results: At Northampton — Second game: 

Hartford,2; Northampton, 9.

New England League Game*.
At Worcester—First game: Worces

ter, 1; Haverhill, 3. Second game: 
Worcester, 7; Haverhill, 2.

At Lvnn—First game: Fall River, 4; 
with the hearty support of the емс^, IiVnn 3 Sec,.na game, Lynn, 3; Fall 
five of the company. It Is expêtttd R1 „ 
that the movement will ultimately ex- 

centre of the company's

sidcrable discussion arose 
quest’on of professionalism and 
teurism, but this was dropped to be 
settled later on by the governing body. 
M- George H. Ham presided over the 
meeting, and assured the representa
tives that the movement would meet

800 900 Tl.
yds. yds. yds. 
..37 41 78

36 78]

A Class.
Sgt. J. Sullivan.
E. F. Gladwin, 2nd.. .. 42 

В Class.
R. A. C. Brown, 1st 
J. H. McRobbie, 2nd. . .31 

C Class.
C. Lawton, 1st...................... 33 19 52
Geq, F. Fletcher. 2nd....23 26 49

After the match Sgt. Sullivan and 
E. F. Gladwin, who tied in A class, 1 
shot off. Sgt. Sullivan scored three 
bull’s eyes and won from Mr. Glad- ; 
win, who made two bull’s eyes and an 
inner.

,23 36 69
80 611

At Brockton—First game: Brockton 
4; New Bedford, 3. Second game: Ne*» 
Bedford, 3; Brockton, 2.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 3; Lowell, 2 
(10 innings).

<end to every 
activity.

KERR WAS NOT FIT.

LONDON, Aug. 8—(Canadian Asso- 
Prcss) — Discussing

IEYN, H Я ИВ Or. Chase’s Ole*,■gps» ES sâj Ия fsrTO mentis a certain
pP| I is V

І ІяЬм■ and protruding
biles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
four neighbors about it. \ou can use it and 
rot your money back it not eatistl^dj 6»c, at all 
dealers or Edmansok. Bates & Co.,Toronto.

Kerr’sci ate d
traîne r’s remarks on the sprinter's 
showing in the British championships, 
Sporting Life says.: 
did not allow himself time to get ac- 

He was not at his best

The third regiment C. A. held a very 
Interesting spoon match om the rifle 
range on Saturday afternoon. The j 
following are the winners in the dif- i 
ferent classes: Cla-ss A, Gr. Mclntoeh ; 
obass B, Corp. Dick; class C, Sergt 
Bididescount.

“Doubtless Kerr ■

cliniatized. 
in the c, hampionships, as recent per-

OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT

...... OUT THIS Q.UT
■".....................

The Great Prize Contest
------- <— OF THE----------

St. John Sun and Star
lO VOTES

Candidate, 
Address, .. *. J ■

This coupon when neatly clipped out, n arbe 
address properly filled in and brought or 

contest department of The Son willsent to 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER AUG 16

CUT THIS OUT і

COAL American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney Reserve
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Pricës Low.

R. P. <& W. F. STARR, Ltd.
_____________________ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.49 0MYTHE ST.,

LOCAL NEWS BASEBALL MULES ~
NOT UNDERSTOOD

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-3L 
House 161 Mill St. â13-2-tf

Errors That are Made in Scoring are 
Unnecessary.A Good Thing. Rub It in. Bentley's 

Liniment.

Some spectators at ball games and 
some who are sent to ball games in 
other capacities, have been prone this 
year to fall into the old error In re
gard to base hits and errors—that Is, 
if the ball happens to be touched by 
a fielder and the batter Is not put out, 
an error must be scored, writes John 
Б. Foster to the New York Telegram.

Some twenty years ago or twenty- 
five years ago, this manner of proce
dure was accepted in baseball as scor
ing in those days was a blind sert tit 
prcceeding In which the recording of 
plays was fully as mechanical as the 
work of the players on the field.

In time' there came a change. Some 
of the men who were foremost In 
writing upon baseball topics began to 
lake cognizance of the fact that they 
had been doing players an injustice by 
attributing blunders to them, when, as 
a matter of fact, they were being 
asked to achieve the impossible.

The leading scorers of the time 
mod*fled the radical views which had 
been held as to the penfqrmances of 
the players on the field, and they were 
assisted largely by Harry Wright, 
whose common sense Idea about scor
ing upset the dogmatic traditions of 
certain stubborn

Are you a “judge of advertising* • of 
the interest and Importance to you of 
advertisements

On Saturday night a man named 
Peak, who resides on Paradise row, 
slipped and fell through Aid. John Mc- 
Goldrlck’s office window on Mill Street.

The baby^s most delicate fro 
lady’s most- lacey waiéts •*І5їі 
Ironed harmlessly by the Ungar pro- 
eess. Tel. 68.

cks and 
ed and

Seventy acres of land at Rothesay 
belonging to the Hon. John Morrissy 
estate were sold by Auctioneer Lanta- 
lum ait Ohubb’e Corner on Saturday for 
$760. Seven acres of land belonging to 
the same estate were withdrawn.

♦ і

Soreness of the muscles, whether In
duced by violent exercise or. Injury, is 
quickly relieved by the free application 
of ' Chamberlain’s Uniment. This 
Uniment Is equally valuable for muscu
lar rheumatism, and always affords 
quick relief.

It was announced yesterday that Mr. 
Papineau, of Montreal, sub-deacon, will 
tie ordained deacon on Tuesday morn- 
tiig at the seven o’clock' mass, and on 
tfi6 foridwing morning (Wednesday) he 
will be ordained priest, also at the 
Seven o’clock mass. Both ceremonies 
■*til be performed by his Lordship 
Biehop Casey.

Individuals, 
would have It that a ball player 
should be able to stand on one leg 
touch one ear tg the ground and still 
throw the rufiner-oiit at first when he 
was lucky to get that close to the ball 
with one hand.

wh 1

JACK JOHNSON IS AN INCORRI
GIBLE -SPEED FIEND, IT SEEMS.

LOND-O*, Ont., Aug. 8 — While 
speeding through the city about 7 
о'скяк Гrlday morning. Jack Johnson, 
pugilis*, was arrested on Information 
laid by Chief Thompson of Woodstock, 
who telephoned ahead to hold Johnson 
If he came through London. It Is 
stated that Johnson ran into a wagon 
while exceeding the speed limit In 
Woodstock. He spent some time In the 
cells end will be taken back to Wood- 
stock some time today.

•4K
gaturday afternoon a party of twen

ty-five, composed of guests of the 
Lansdowne House and fchelrf riends, 
held a picnic at South Bay on the 
grounds of James Lo veil, Ml P. P., 
going to that place by backboard. 
Sports of various kinds decupled the 
afternoon and evening and the party 
returned to the city after nightfall.

Yesterday the congregation of Queen 
Square Methodist and Germain street 
Baptist churches held united services 
at the Germain Street churdh at eleven 
In the morning and at Queen Square 
In the evening.
Westmount, Que., a former pastor of 
Germain street Baptist church, preach-,

SWIMMING.
Rev. Dr. Gates of *

ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 8 — Hal 
Butler, properly known as “Dare De
vi; Hal,” who Intends shortly to make 
an attempt to swim through the 
Whirlpool Rapids of the Niagara 
River, was in the city last night. Mr. 
Butler, whose home is In New York, 
Lut who Is residing at present at Ni
agara Falls, believes that wearing on 
a life preserver he can safely swim 
across the raptds at the place where 
Captain Wetib; the famous English 
swimmer, lost his Ilfs while making 
n similar attempt some years' gao.

ed.

The steamer Majestic, while on her 
/ regular trip up river Saturday even

ing, met with an accident at West- 
field. The steamer rammed the wharf, 
but escaped with little damage herself. 
The wharf was .badly smashed, the 
steel hull of the boat tearing several 
feet into the structure, ripping some 
of the timbers off and tearing away 
one of the mooring posts.

і

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY GAMES
in the big Leagues

Nicholas Lakin, a young man be
longing to Sugar Brook who i„ em
ployed on an extra gang at MoAdam 
Junction, had a narrow escape from 
death In the j-ard there Saturday even
ing. He Was on the express coming 
in from the north, and jumped off be
fore the train reached the-station. He 
was thrown against a switch stand 
with great force and narrowly escaped 
being hurled hack, .beneath the- train.

The funeral of the late Mra James 
McDade took place Saturday afternoon 
from her late residence, Mill street, to 
the cathedral, where the burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
O’Brien. After the services Interment 
was made In tjrér -new çithoiiçr ceme
tery. The following were pall bearers : 
James Cell, Jchnr.Col);, James ,H< 
Michael Moorfey, i’janiés^ itptjqftè 
John Driscoll, U J v "•

National League—Saturday 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 1; Phila

delphia 2.
At Chicago—Brooklyn 2; Chicago 8. 
At àt. Louis—New York 7; St.Louls 1 
At Pittsburg—First game, Pittsburg 

6; Boston 4. Second game, Pittsburg 
3; Boston 1.

National League—Sunday 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 2; Phila

delphia 6,
At Chicago—Chicago 7; Brooklyn 0. 
At St. Louie—St. Louis 0 : New 

York 3.
American League—Saturday 

At Washington—Washington 6; St. 
Louis 1.

At Boston—Boston 3; Chicago 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 5; De

troit 3.
At Cleveland — New York 5; Cleve

land 2.

award, 
ild and

->
How's This ?

UMPIRE SUSPENDED
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him . perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.
WADDING, KINNAN _& MARVIN, 

Wholesale, Druggists, Tbledo. O.
Hall’s Cat at fli Curt ij taken intern

ally, acting directly upon the blood 
And mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent" free, "/price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold 6y" Sail1 dtiiggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

PHILADELPHIA Aug.8— President 
Johnson, of the American League, has 
suspended Umpire Tim Hurst,who had 
some trouble with second baseman 
Collins, of the Philadelphia dub, on 
Tuesday last, 
suspension is indefinite, pending an 
Investigation of the trouble.

SPORTING NOTES

Bill Davis, the Indian runner from 
Hamilton, made a great showing 
against Svanberg, the Swede, Wednes
day night in Boston. Svanberg failed 
to lower Shrubb’s time In Toronto.

It is understood the

ARRESTS MADE AT BALL GAME

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—The arrest of 
three men at American League Park 
during the games between New York 
and St. Loulà, Indicates a campaign on 
the part of the police to break up 
gambling on baseball games. Betting 
during the game recently, particularly 
because of the fact that there is no 
racing in New York, at present, has 
been very open, 
their hands full of bills, have cried 
out loudly their offers to wager on 
hifs, runs, errors and the result of the 
game.

The police action following the filing 
of a number of complaints.

The news of the dçat’h of Miss 
Agatha R. Maxwell will be heard by 
many frlende with keen regret. She 
hadlbean ill for some tlmCj but hopes 
were entertained for her recovery and 
ehe was spending the summer at Pub
lic Landing for her health’s sake. Her 
death, which occurred there yesterday, 
came unexpectedly and as 
blow to her parents. Her father, 
George H. Maxwell, who was in the 
city, will go up river today and bring 
the body home, 
only twenty years of age and had 
been employed as stenographer with 
SchofieM Bros, and Co. She leaves 
three brothers and three sistets.

a severe
Professionals, with

Miss Maxwell was

The residents of Germain street in
tend keeping the matter of permanent 
pavement before the council and are 
doing all they can to bring its com
pletion to an issue. A meeting of 
some of them has been held, when the 
opinion was strongly expressed that 
the council should have acceded to 
their request. It was pointed out that 
the petition had been signed by seven- 
eighths of the property owners, and al
though there was a slight flaw in the 
wording they are still willing to pay 
their share of the cost, as they will 
eave the amount in less damage and 
inconvenience on account of the pres
ent dust nuisance. They are quite 
willing to have the Hassam pavement 

» and think it will bo well suitable ijpr 
В residential street
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Prairie chicken hunters in Man
itoba, duck hunters on the St. Clair 
flats in Ontario, moose hunters, 
deer hunters, sportsmen all over 
Canada, are talking about the 
wonderful dependability of Dtmin- 
ion Ammunition and the new Do
minion Syittm of loading. A new 
box free for every mis fire of pres
ent product. Dominion Cartridge 
Co., Ltd., Montreal. ^
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AMUSEMENTS8 TRAGEDIES 
IN PROVINCE 

IN 24 HOURS

Classified Advertisements A BIG SHOW AT H. II. H. TODAY.

Today the H. H. H. presents a new 
show. Blamphin and Hehr will offer 

of 15 minutes of 
Excelsior,

a new programme 
popular songs, as follows: 
a duet by Balte; I Love 'My Wife, But 
Oh, lou Kid, by Mr.'Blamphin; and 
^low Many Have You .Told That To, 
a duet from the musical comedy, The 
Girl Behind the Counter. One of the 
best animal acts in vaudeville will 

a week’s engagement today.

BUSINESS CARDS
Want ads. eleuiinate most of the "waiting” in 

selling and in finding things.

Want ads. are “closing deals*” in this town today 
that never would have been made at all without their 
help. /

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

Any person who. is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appll" 
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agenfty, 
conditions, by father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
withip nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and' occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Hlnudi Scieened Coal, i lean, no slack. 
Tel. «1 J VMES G. McGIVERN. agent,

23-4-S Mill etr iet.

open
prof. Hampton's miniature vircus,con
sisting of dogs, cats, monkeys, crows, 
and the only educated goose in the 
world. ‘‘Dare Devil Spike" was the 
first monkey in the world ever taught 

"Abe," the only

W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco wo*k In all Its branch
ée. 8411-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only uUon men employed, 
telephone 1818.____________ 11-10-tf.

and he then walked out the front dooi 
and fired the shot which will .ikely 
prove fatal.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 8—Tonight's 
despatches convey the intelligence of 
many tragic occurrences throughoutI Gent a Word 6 Insertions for the price of 4 Two Drownlngs.on certain the province.

Mrs. Havelock Akerley of Port Gre- 
ville, N. S., gS years old, is dead and her 
six-months-old baby is badly burned as 
a result of a carbolic acid poisoning, 
administered by Mrs. Ackcrley while in

to loop-the-loop.
Two drowning accidents occurred at | oduoated goose in the world, tells the 

North Sydney last night, when Charles 
Long met death while swimming 
the Nova Scotia Coal Co.’s pier,

recovered about ten o'clock 
It is thought tops oust

CARPENTER8, A. WILLIAMS, 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
Of work promptly attended to.

son
time, picks out colors and numbers, in 
fact does everything but talk, while 
Willie, the champion somersault dog, 

wonderful feats. Taken

ro.ar
The

body was 
last night.
have been seized with cramps.

widow and three t mall child-

does come
jj€ і altogether it is the best animal acts 

yet seen here. A brand new lot of 
pictures and no repeats is guaran-

IJ. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
eoft coals. Delivery promptly to the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.________________

a fit of despondency. She was Just re
covering from typhoid fever tnd w'hile 
the nurse was out of the room she got 
hold of a carbolic acid bottle and look 
a dose herself and give one to her baby. 
Mrs". Ackerly only lived half an hour 
and suffered much before she lied. The 
baby did not sw'allow much of the 
acid and will recover.

Dr. E. W. Fillmore of Advocate Har
bor dropped dead this morning from 
heart trouble.

Following close upon the tragedy at 
Port Greville, N. S., comes the attempt
ed suicide at West Bay, six mi Ins from 
Parrsboro, of William HenWood, who 
shot himself just above the aeart, the 
bullet passing through his lung. Doc
tors say he cannot recover. Flenwood 
is a stevedore and was working an the 
steamer Warrior yesterday. He was 
supposée to be drinking some this mor
ning and asked the daughter of Benja- 

Phinney, with whom he boarded, 
walking with him. She refused

,-e y leaves aі Z'

Г George Lerou, a lad of eight years old, | teed, 
fell off the same wharf during the af
ternoon while alone. He was not missed 
till teatime. A search piii-ty was out 
all night. The body was found today 
with the face bruised where he fell or

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1879. Write for 
family price il-t________________________

F. C. WESLEY GO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John. N. B. Téléphonées2.________ .

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing rstf pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside tils homestead. 
Price 33.00 per acre, 
side six months in ea -h of six years 

date of homestea 1 entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right aixi cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tlj4e a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
33.00 per acre, 
six months in each of iHree years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 3200.00.-

BUSH FAMILY QUINTETTE AT
NICKEL.

at 4 o'clock the 
Bush Family String Quintette will 

their bow to patrons of the 
Nickel heatre in the following popular 
classics: (a) Romance. Sevendsen; (b) 
Violin Solo; ''Brindisi" (Alard), Ma»- 
ter Melvin Bush, and (c) Thomas's 

There will ba

This afternoonD Itlos.—Must re
stones.

Percy Quinlan, ten years old, was run 
a car which was being movedГЛ\ makefrom

éf over
along the water front track at Liver
pool yesterday arid crush »d to death.

William Shields, 22 years of age, was 
drowned this morning in a 'mall pend . Overture,
about two miles from Springhill. The encore bltSf of course, and possibly 1» 
young man accompanied by several thg nl there wlu be concerted 
others, left l)ls home about ten o clock arran'gementg wlth the Nickel On
to have a swim apparently. They went h This musical attraction will
out on a raft and dived and deceased Questionably draw immense audi-
did not —rV^tZrh fded by " and the Nickel staff is prepar- 
large number of citizens, ^ded ^bj I ^ ^ handle the business promptly.
pond, but at dark they had not recov- It is assumed that patrons^ will[ not 
ered his body. be unfair enough to sit out two Shows

and thus keep others waiting to hear 
the programme, although the tempt*- 
tion to do so will certainly be great. 
Mr. Bush and his four children will 
change their programmes twice week
ly and all musical tastes will be cat
ered to.

Mr.Robert Buchanan, concert tenor, 
will devote this week to a veritable 
feast of song, his choicest classic and 
lyric numbers. Today he will sing 
"In the Garden of My Heart,” a love
ly number by Ernest R. Ball, who Is 
characterized "the Tostl of America." 

TORONTO, Aug. 8.—Joseph Hunter, I Mr Buchanan will be accompanied by 
proprietor of the Hotel Royal Botocay- the .Quintette. The Nickel’s fine plo- 
geon, shot and killed his wife. Rose ^ure propramme aqd Orchestral feer>

Saturday | tureg wlu eomplete a magnificent 
show.

Pi

№ і

ROOMS AND BOARDING i
I I

M Dutli s.—Must reside
TO RENT — Pleasant furnished 

south side King Square. Applyrooms 
3 Leinster street. W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister ut the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of

Major Potter, haveFURNISHED ROOM at 305 Union
5-8—tf.

" BOARDING -‘AND ROOMS—On car 
line. 148 Carmarthen St. Above Duke.

4-8-6

than through any other channel.
Busy housewives appreciate fe ^advantages 

gained7 by usihg and reading the Want C°l- 
ymns in their favorite newspaper. Hours are 
•aved Instead of haunting the employment 
offices or waiting to interview ap- —
plicants, you can arrange through 
Advertisement, to see them m your 
own home, where all the. con- ./ 
ditions may he seen and . аг ^
understood.

Street. min 
to go

HOIEL ill 
KILLS WIFE

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 
at 173 Charlotte St. 9-S-6

TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 
seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE. 75 King. OCEAN

LIMITED THE MARKETml29-7-lyr.

ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin- 
cess street.
“furnished ROOMS.

22-7-tf
Light, airy 

to rent, centrally located, 25 Car- 
doors from Stone (Canada’s Summer Train)rooms 

leton street, two
19-7-tfchurch.

Coulter, at four o’clock 
^morning while she was asleep. Hunt
er had been on a carouse and his 
wife waited up for him till a late hour. 
The shot alarmed the inmates of the 
hotel, and when Mrs. Hunter’s mother 
and others rushed Into the room they 
found Hunter standing over his wife’s 
body with a 32 calibre rifle smoking 
in his hand. Unreasonable Jealousy of 
the woman was another motive for 
the crime, 
forty years of age and were connect
ed with the oldest families In 
district. Hunter was arrested and an

leaves ST. JOHN, 11.20 a. m,1*3/DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle- 
at 160 Princess St. ..PETAWAWA CAMP, Aug. 8—The 

forecast of John McCurdy that the 
flight of Baddeck No. 1 would occur 
Saturday afternoon, turned out to be 
previous, as did his statement that 
the flight would take place Sunday.

adjustments were being 
made it was 
spreader would have to be shortened 
quite a bit. This necessitated a visit 
to the engineer’s machine shop where 
alterations were made. On Sunday a 
number of leaks were found In the 
right hand radiator, 
unavoidable delay, 
would not have been a flight In any 
event today for a very high wind pre
vailed. A curious throng of people 
gathered around the drome shed all 
day today in the expectation of a 

A file of soldiers had to be

2 8-5-tr
\èmen

daily except Sunday. ENJOYABLE OUTING 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

TO TOURISTS — Pleasant rooms, 
good board,' reasonable rates at No. 4 
Y-relllngton Row. D. A. VAUGHAN.

14-7-1 mo.
TO LET—Large room la Opera House 

block, suitable for light mauutactur- 
lng purposes.

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street.

7-6-tf

arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a. m,
daily except Monday

Through Matapedla Valley In 
Daylight

finalAs
discovered that the

The couple were aboutConnecting in Montreal, Bon- 
aventure Union Depot 

with the
Grand Trunk Railway’s

The members of the Natural History 
Society and their lady friends had a 
very enjoyable outing on Saturday af
ternoon. Abput a hundred and fifty 
persons were in attendance.

The outing took the form of a field 
meeting, which was 
dorac," the summer cottage of Sena
tor Ellis, at Lancaster.

The outing was a decided success, the 
weather being most beautiful.

Dr. G. F. Matthews delivered a very 
interesting lecture on the theological 
formation of the territory in the vi
cinity, including the Reversible Falls, 
and other places in the surrounding 
district. Addresses were also delivered 
by Dr. G. U. Hay and a professor from 
Cambridge University. Recitations 

well rendered’by Mrs. G. F. Mat
thews and Mrs. F. B. Ellis, after which 
refreshments were served at Senator 
Ellis’s residence by an efficient com
mittee.

10 LEISITUATIONS YACANi—IEMALE the
.

These caused anTO LET—Flat eight rooms, bath and 
opposite. Cathedral. Inquest opened.

The Tecumseh lacross team beat 
the Shamrocks of Montreal at Haji- 
lon’s
clinched the N. L. U. Championship. 
Score, 12 to 6.

front room, with 
28-1-tf

TO LET.—Large 
board. 16 Orange atraet-

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 105 Leinster street.

9-8-6

Probably thereelectric lights 
Possession at once. Apply on premises,

9-8-6 International
Limited

held at “En-120 Waterloo street. Point Saturday and virtuallySITUATIONS VACANT — MALE September 1st, a
_______________________________________ ^'matron for the King's Daughters'

WANTED—Experienced traveller to Guild Boarding House. Apply to Ex
handle three staple lines on good com-, ecutive, 13 Prince Wm. St. 
mission. Maritime Provinces. Address 
Box 735, Star Office. *

WANTED—By TO Llfr—Bakery wilh Brick Oven, 
also shop, store room and barn. Box 
749, Star Office, o^'6

flight.
called out in the morning to keep the 
eager sightseers back.

Leaving Montreal 9.00 a. m. 
Arriving Toronto 4,30 p. m. 

and for
Detrlot, Chicago and the West.

housemaid. TO LET—Small flat. lApply 577 Main 
Street.

TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 tong St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 67 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

WANTED—A capable 
Apply In the evenings to MRS. M. B. 
EDWARDS, 33 Queen Square.

5-8-6
7-8-3

Great Disappointment.7-8-6

WANTED—A good general servant. 
Apply to MRS. IIANSON, 272 Rock-

WANTED—A maid for general 
housework in family of three to go to 
Trenton, New Jersey, about Sept. 1- 
Must be good cook. References requir
ed. Apply to MRS.
BATCH, 162 Mount Pleasant Âve.

8-8-6

WANTED — An active experienced 
canvasser, a paying position for the 
right party. Lady or gentleman can 
apply- Address P. O. Box No. 122, city.

7-8-tf

The postponement of flights was a
had 
one IN FOUR DAYSgreat disappointment, as many 

arrived from a great distance, 
gentleman having come from as far 

Vancouver especially to view the 
McCurdy finally announced

-e
wereTO LET — The Guarantee Dental

parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. ♦ 
M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte St. f 6-7-t.f. j |

TO LET—Pleasant flat of seven ! ■* 
Nor 65 Portland St. Apply 608 

3-7-tf.

SEWING MACHINES assecond hand taker. 
Must have references from last em- 

Apply 194 Metcalf St., McKiel’s

WANTED.—A flights.
that it would be nearly noon Monday 
before he would attempt 

For the first time in several days F. 
W. Baldwin arrived in camp Saturday 

He is still limping per-

R. W. TREN- the flight.p eyer. 
Bakery.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 8 
—Only two of. the four victims of 
Thursday’s drowning accident 
been buried before the news of another 
similar fatality reached here, making 
the sixth in four days.

The latest victim is James Curley, 
aged 16, who perished in the Hillsboro 
River, at Fort Augustus, yesterday af-

rooms 
Main St. Raymond and

New Home

had
WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp 

wood and for railroad work.
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street. West.

afternoon, 
ceptibly as the result of last Monday's 
accident in which the tendons were 
badly strained in his right foot. Bald
win is living at Fort William across 
the river. "We are In the market for 
aerodromes,” said Baldwin in answer 
to a question. “We are going right 
ahead with the manufacture of more 
machines at Baddeck, N. S."

to what height the aerodrome of 
construction of Baddeck No. 1 would 
go, Baldwin said that any height was 
possible. Currents tf air had to

Baldwin reiterated that

WANTED—A girt for general house
work. MRS. GEO. MURRAY, 61 Pitt

Є-8-tt.

FLAT to LET—From July 1st, 6 
and bath room, 44 Exmouth St.

Apply
rooms
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.St.

Sewing Machines REPORTED A FAILUREWANTED — A SALESLADY for 
Cloak and Suit Department. Splendid 
opening for capable person. THE 
DUNLAP COOKE CO., of Canada, 
Ltd., 5 King St., St. John, N. B.

6-S-tf.

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
an! terms, 26c. Money refunded it un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
5-ЗІ-Зт

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tf temoon.

He and two other boys were bathing

“ SC£3S£Ssi I в;?>в>ГЕгcurrent from the boat and drowned cruiser Fiona, which ani 
desoite the gallant,efforts of his com- day, reports the failure of the fis 

be panions of the same age to save him. off that coast, ow ng o removed

broken it was ,oo late. I and their families is inevitable, these
men compose the crews of the 1,500 ves
sels which usually are engaged in the 
Labrador fisheries.

satisfactory. 
CdUngwood, Ont. HR SALE

-ALSO— as
WANTED — Experienced lady book

keeper and stenographer. References ie- 
quired. JOHN MCDONALD, Ja„ stall 
No. 1 City Market.

■\VANTED-—Girl. 71 Somerset St.
4_o for one Of

___________ ________ ___________________— ada; also 25 single and double rubber
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A ca-1 tired carriages, one half value. W. 

pable house maid. One who could . CAxR'NS, 228 Main St., N. E. 
sleep home at night preferred. Apply I 
159 Germain St.

WANTED FOR SALE—A two tenement house. 
Chance to keep a horse. Apply Box 733 
Star Office. , 3"8"6

Needles, OH
allowed for. 
the Canadian aerodrome company had 

monetary advance from
"WANTED—Small flat of seven or 

elgtt rooms near 
Bor 732, Star Office.

and RepairsFOR SALE—Two Victorias, suitable 
two horses, finest in Can-

car line. Address
received' no 
the Federal government.For All Kinds of

TOO SMART.WANTED TO HIRE—For a few 
dais, a motor boat in good condition. 
Adlress Box 716 Star Office._________ Sewing Machines SLIGHTLY MIXED. "Are ycu going to take the late train 

to Chicago?”
“No; the engineer of the train is go- 

• ii S to do that.”

6-8-6
! _ HIS MOTHER LIVES 

AT AMHERST, N. S.
“Do you believe In telepathy?”
“No, indeed. We always have a 

homeopathic doctor."

—AT— “VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $600 cash for South Afri- 

scrip for immediate delivery. Write
GIRLS WANTED-To work in ' FOR SALE—1 Canopy Top Buggy 

stitching department of Shoe Factory. Bangor Wagon. MURPHY’S 
Annlv at factory Cor. Clarence and 20 Germain St.
Albion. J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.

4-8-6
Bell’s Piano Store

38 King Street,
Opp. Royal Hotel.

5—S-6car
Веж 702, Star Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
nun’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns,e revolvers, 
teols skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
E. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

Business toFOR SAI*E—Millinery
WANTED-Young lair for retail be disposed of at any reasonable offer 
WANTED Young a s Established six years. Apply MISS

grocery, west Side. Address Box / . NC3 PYNE, 67 Broad street.
Star office.__________ __________ __3'x-b і 3-8-6

WANTED — Two ladies to canvass 
for New Williams Sewing Machine, in 
city and suburbs, 
tion to the right parties.
No 28 Dock street.

_______________________ ——---- . - FOR SALE—Don’t forget that our
WANTED—A Pantry Girl and g- Mid-summer clearance sale Is still on. No i_Freehold, 30x100, with 3-storey

etable Cook. Apply, Victoria Hotel. Thig sale affords an opportunity to BHck Front Tenement House, concrete
______________________ _______ — pick up some fine bargains in Pianos frQgt proot cellar. als0 leasehold, 30x100

WVNTED—Vest makers wanted at , and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON n(y0jnjns with eelf contained house and
once. Apply at OAK HALL. CO., LTD.. 7 Market Square, St John. | barn which could be converted

N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New | JntQ twQ tenements. All in good repair 
Glasgow._______________ 24-7 u’ I rented for $312.00. Can be improved at

FARM LABORERS EXCURSION 
AUG AUG WORCESTER, Mass., Aug. 8-А “joy 

today ended fatally forride” early 
Stanley - Taylor of Boston, a Chauffeur 
who was in his employer's car without 
leave, when it collided with a milk 
wagon in Shrewsbury. At the time of 
the accident there were five in the 
party. Two of these, John J. Barrett 
and H. E. Riley of Worcester, have 
been arrested by the police on the 
charge of larceny. Wm. J. Welsh, of 
Boston, has not been located.

Miss Linda Martin was also

\ ЦІНFOR SALE—House with shop on 
Liberal compensa- . Margh Road ncar j. e. r. yard. Ad-

Box 997, Star office.

Hth ONLY ONE fcXCURSlUN 
FROM MARiTIME PR0VIHGE8Real Estate Bargains.Apply atSUMMER BOARDING drosi.

RETURNING RATE:
$18 OO

WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WIN-

FROM 
ST. JOHNI

GOING RAIE:
812.00
SECOND-CLASS ONE 

NIPEG with Verification Certificate. Extension Coupon of Certificate sign
ed at Winnipeg by a farmer showing holder has engaged to work as Farm 
ІлЬогет and Surrendered to Canadian Pacific Railway Station T cket 
Agent at Winnipeg prior to September 30th, will be honored for Free Ticket 
to any Canadian Pacific Railway Station in Manitoba or Saskatchewan, 
to and 'neluding Moose Jaw, nearest the point at which holder has been en- 
gaaod to work. West of Moose Jaw to Calgary, Mcbeod and Edmonton, 
Tickets will be issued FREE to Moos3 Jaw, and at rate of One Cent a

“‘The" Verification Certificate will, if presented on or before November 
30th 1909 and on pavment of returning rate, entitle holder to Second-Class 
Ticket good to return from Moose Jaw,, or any other Station East thereof in 

stated to original starting point by same route os travelled 
Stations West of Moose Jaw in territory above

AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 
Tllle, St. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast.
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W.
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place in the 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun-
dav in the country will be met at eral housework at 
Fairvi-lle Saturday afternoon and ft- | summer and city In winter. Apply Bex 
turned Sunday night or Mondiv morn- goo Star office, 
lng. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 30Г-62

2 mes.

Thee
X police say

of the party and may be called as a16-7-tf.
witness. _

Although coming originally from Bos
ton. Taylor had been working in Wor
cester for some time. His mother lives 
at Amherst. N. S.

WANTED—A second cook at the 
UNION CLUB. small expense to rent for $420.00. Cost 

I $4000.00. Price $2200.00.
No. 2—New unfinished 2-tenement 

! house, 1 fiat tenantable, can be finished 
Ground rent $15.00.

SALE—Ladles' and gents’ bi- 
Chean for cash.

21—7—tf

15-7-tf. FOR
WANTED—Woman girl for gen- cycle, almost new.

Westfield during Apply Box 729, Star office.
dupllgrapli, new, 

Will make multiple :
SALE—AFOR

with three trays, 
copies exactly like type written letter. 
Apply Sun Office. 30-4-tf.

at small cost.
Must be sold at once. A big snap at HOT IS ira, too$350.00.

No. 3—Freehold, 100x100, 2 good cor- 
lots with 2 1-2 and 11-2 storey 

dwellings In very good repair. Situate 
Lancaster and Water Sts. (West), over
looking river and near car line. Must 
be sold to close estate. The real estate 
bargain of the year at $850.03.

Other properties for sale apply to 
ALFRED BURLEY. 46 Princess St.

City WATER LOTS
iK etm wifi.

territory above
coins: journey. From

stated Tickets will be issued to original starting point on payment of One-«iss sans ssss ssr&ras
arrival at Western destination and worked at least thirty days as

Awest. ner cn
Economy Cobbler Sets. 4 lasts, 

75c; Window Screens 19c to 35o; 
Screen Wire, 18 in to 36 in. wide, 
12o to 20c per yard; Preserving 
jars, quarts and pints, 6o, 7o 
and 8o; Jelly Tumblers; Fruit Jar 
R’ngs, all at DUVALS, 17 Water- 
loo Street

MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 8—Saturday 
and today were sweltering days in 
Moncton. Yesterday on Main street 
the thermometer registered 90 and to
day it climbed up to 95. Official read
ing given out by the city engineer to
day was 8914.

UT Western side of Harbor

HELP! HELP!! EasternBY AUCTION Agent on
a Farm Laborer.^ ^ ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not 

Children. 150 pounds baggage(Wearing Apparel)TICKETS
ho Issued at Half-Rate to
will be checked free on each ticket.________________

FARM LABORERS REQUIRED

I am instructed to sell at Chubb в Cor- 
THTJRSDAY MORNING, theIt’s a sad predica

ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it. A

12th Inst., at 12 o'clock :
THREE TRACTC OF LAND covered 
by water at high tide, situated in the 
west side of harbor, and now used for 

and timber pond, known as Lots 
For further particulars,

INSUFFICIENT.30.000
LOST AND TOUND TO HARVEST AN UNPRECEDENTED CROP

those from the Maritime Provinces will be Judge—The evidence shows that yotl 
stone at this man s dog.This is the First Excursion, so 

“First in the Field.” threw a . ,. , .
Prisoner—Don't it show raor n that?

did you want itSTAR WANT” Al). erows
1, 2 and 3. 
plans, terms, etc., enquire of City En
gine. r.Pcity Hall Building.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRINQ RESULTS

particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

Judge—What more 
to show?

Prisoner—Why, y’r honor, I hit ira.

LOST — A black leather purse on 
Duke St. Kindly return to Star Office. 

4-8-t.f.
For further

will find help, and 
r . tfaqt quickly for you F. L. FOOTS, Auctioneer 

■Phone 973. P.O.Box 298. (-8-8.
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WHY LATHAM FAILED 
TO GROSS CHANNEL OVER II CLIFF ?

Aeronaut Gives Interesting Ac
count ot Plucky Attempt 

to Win Big Prize

s
-Two Deaths as 

Result.
a

LUMBER KING.The Engine lo Blame—Plays Him Trick 
Which Deprived Him of Honor 

Secured by Bierlof.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.George Van Dyke, Born 
Quebec, Leading 

Lumberman.

in
MIGHT ОГ HEETINQJ CITY COURTS

CuuKT OT. JOHN, Nik tilt-Oracgo 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT

і

LONDON. Aug. 7—Hubert Latham, 
the plucky aeronaut, who failed to cap- 
ture the Daily Mail prize of $5000 for 
crossing the English Channel in an 
aeroplane, gives an interesting account 
in that paper of his trial trip.

“Five seconds before the start," he 
writes, “as I sat in the pilot’s seat ot 
the aeroplane up >n the crest of Blanc 
Nez a vivid mental picture came to me. 
I can recall it perfectly.

‘ Away in the distance, upon the wat
er, lay the haze of the smoke front the 
fur nels of the Harpon ; dotted upon the 
cliff-side were eager, silent spectators; 
X noticed a string of motor cars panting 
Up the hill toward us, carrying passen
gers anxious not to be too late, after 
so much weary waiting, for the com
mencement of my voyage.

"Thankful to be able to start at last. 
That was my thought. There also came 
into my mind the idea that it would 
have been better had there been fewer 
spectators—in case of a failure. My ear 
told me that the motor, which had been 
started a minute or so before, was 
working splendidly. And then I was 
away. 1

$UNION JACK, No. MS- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

TURNER'S FALLS, Mass., Aug. 8,—
A plunge over a bank of rock, 75 feet
high into the Connecticut River early ___
today of an automobile in which Geo. COURT NORTH END, Ne. И7 Union 
Van Dyke, aged 64, of Lancaster, N. Hal1* Main street, test Tuesday each 
H., one of the best known lumbermen month.
in New England and his chauffeur, COURT YUKON, No. 733 Orange 
Frederick B. Hodgson, aged 30, of Hail, Slmonds street. Third Wednea- 
NOrth Stratford, Vt., were riding, re- day.
Suited fatally for the two men, both COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tem* 
dying a*, th^ hospital from the in- perance Hail, Market Building, Uf 
Juries which thgy received. Wednesday.

VA>'i*&c, whoidis ktiSwit as Offices of the order
PALMERS' CHAMBERS,

64 Princes* Street.

Crapes, Red Currents, Reaches 
Pears, Crape Fruit and all 

Seesenable Fruits.
GET OUR PRICES 

C. 1. JENKINS, 37 Waterloo St. 
Ice Oream a Specialty.

Before the machine could be salved 
the frailest of its parts were sadly 
injured.

Mr.
"the lumber king of New England,” 
has been in this, vicinity .during the 
past few days watching the work of R. W. WIGMORE,

District Deputy.
THE MjYSTERY OF THE MOTOR.

running logs down the river. Up to 
a late hopr.tlast Aight/'blr. y*n, Dÿke 
and' his cBauffèur remained: with the

"For myself—well, I sat on the deck 
of the destroyer ajid deplored my hard ! 
luck! The stoppage of the engine was
inexplicable. It may have been that mggers, and at 4 o'clock this morning
the damp air above..the water affected; they were out agaln’ Mr- Van Dyke __ .. ... ..
it in some way. І don’t think that Is: *ivIn* hist men instructions. In order UCTCDAM ПАИДПІДМ 
the ease myfcelf, but it is a point that to get a better view of the v/ork Mr. 
must be inquired into. I remember 
taking my cigarette case out of my 
pocket again just as this question was 
being discussed, and rejoicing to find 
that my plunge had not damped thè 
contents at all.

"Not once did I catch eight of the 
English coast; there was apparently 
too much mist before me. How far did

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

Van Dyke had his automobile driven 
to the top of a high bank on the river
side shore, just opposite here: The 
bank is of solid rock and inclines ab- ; 
ruptly to the water's edge. After 
watching the men at work below for 
a short time, Mr. Van Dyke told the 
chauffeur to return to camp. In .doing 
so it is thought the young man touch- 

I go? They say about six or eight ed the wrong lever on tile machine and 
miles. That seems to me about right. Instead of backing away from the edge 
It was very instructive to me to find ; bank, as intended, the automo-
tbat I met several currents of wind-! bile started forward and plunged di-
none of them very strong ones, how- ! rectly over the bank to the rocks be- OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 9—Dr. J. F.
ever. The strongest must have be^n j low* 'ran attempted to jump , whiteaves, aged 65, born and edu-
blowing at a velocity or from twelve out ot the car before it went over, but ; cate(j at oxford, and one of the veter- 
to fifteen miles an hoar. It was as I =ould not do so quickly enough and 
mounted upward that these air cur- he MI headlong to the bottom. His 
rents changed right arm was broken, his lungs and

"But, apart from the stoppage of the seyeral r,bs were rushed and he re- 
motor, there was nothing to prevent ! celved internal injuries. Hodgdon was 
my crossing. I could easily navigate ' thrown out or the front of tbe ma" 
at all times such air currents as 
met. Stronger ones, in fact, would 
not bother me.” *

SCIENTIST DEAD

Or. J. F. Whiteaves Has for Many Years 
Been Connected With the 

Oeological Surrey.

LAUNCHED INTO THE AIR.

"There was a short, swift run down 
the slope toward the sea, and I launch
ed myself Into the air. My last thought 
was one of confidence that my motor 
would not leave me in the lurch. The 
start could not have been more auspie 
ious. I left the ground in infinitely 
better style than was the case with my 
trial .'light on the previous Tuesday. In
stead of wobbling on getting into the 

' air, I went up with perfect steadiness. 
I flew so well, indeed, that I altered 
my plans. Instead of describing a cir
cle, as I had meant to do, I went 
straight off over the edge of the cliff. 
First, however, so as to judge my 
height from the ground, I steered over 
the ruined channel tunnel workings. I 
estimated that I was then six hundred 
feet above the level of the water.

"Everything was going beautifully: I 
ran up to a little masthead between 
the main plans a flag that I had de
cided should only be hoisted at the 
moment of leaving land.

“Then I took in my hand a little cam
era I had taken up with me. The cliffs 
had slipped away behind me; below 
and in front, in the distance, lay the 
torpedo-boat destroyer. Smoke was 
pouring from h^r two short funnels; 
there was a foaming wake astern of 
her. I could see that she was being hard 
pressed. 'What 'a beautiful snapshot 
that would make!' I said to myself, 
and was preparing to take a picture 
when a disconcerting sound came to 
my ears. My motor was showing signs 
of breaking down. I could1 hear that 
more than one of the eight cylinders 
was misfiring.

“Instantly I gave up any idea of pho
tography, and did everything I could tc 
remedy the defect. I examined all the 
electrical connections that were within 
reach. I tried also to alter the carbura
tion and ignition of the engine. But і 
was all in vain; in a few seconds my 
engine had stopped entirely. It was 
maddening, but I was hopeless. Never 
before had the engine played me such a 
trick, after so short a flight.

I an scientists of the geological survey,
1 died today from paralysifeV'He joined -1 
; the survey in 1875 and was palaeonto

logist and „assistant director. He did 
a great deai of scientific work .S.nd 

. .. among other things
i; *ine and 11 Ianded directly on tQP of deep sea sounding'b» dredging expe

ditions in the Gulf of St. Lawregce. 
For some yeare he was curator of the 
Montreal Natural Society.

conducted five

him.

ZION CELEBRATES 
5131 ANNIVERSARY

REV. A. B. SIMPSON

M CAPITALOLD ORCHARD, Me., Aug. 8 — 
Nearly $50,000 for missionary work 
was raised by Rev. A. B. Simpson, of 
New York, within three quarters of 
an hour at the annual offering of the 
Christian Missionary Alliance here to
day. A few hours later this Aim was 
augmented so that the total for the 
day reached $53,428, the largest offering 
in recent years. Some years ago the 
sum attained thq $100,000 mark but at 
that time Old Orchard was the only 
place of collection. Now there" are fif
teen such offering 
throughout the country. The sum, ex
cept for $200, te composed of pledges 
ranging from fifty cents to $£,000.

Twelve persons were baptized in the 
waters of Old Ocean, Rev. W. A. 
Frankln of Worcester, Mass., being in 
charge of the ceremonies.

In a manner most becoming to the 
occasion, the flftv-first anniversary of 
Zion Methodist Church was celebrated 
yesterday, special music being a feature 
of the service.

Rev. Jabez Rogers, D.D., of Sussex, 
conducted the morning and evening ser
vice. At 11 o’clock in the morning he 
preached the anniversary sermon. His 
discourse was eloquent, and he deliv
ered the anniversary sermon in a mas
terly style. There was a very large 
congregation present, by whom the ser
mon was listened to with rapt Merest.

The musical programme at the morn
ing service was executed in a very ac
ceptable manner. The programme in
cluded the anthem, Praise the God of 
Our Salvation, by Weaver, and also r 
solo by Miss Kane. In the evening the 
anthem was, “Hark, Hark, My Son,” by 

"Lyon, and was sweetly sung. Miss 
Kane sang a solo in a highly creditable 
manner, while Joshua Stark conducted 
the choir in a manner which won the 
admiration of all.

At 2.30 yesterday, during the Sunday 
school service, several addresses were 
delivered by persons connected with the 
work of the Sunday school, after which 
Superintendent F. S. Purdy presented 
the missionary prizes.

The church, which yesterday fittingly 
celebrated its fifty-first birthday, was 
put to several uses before finally pass
ing into the hands of its present own
ers. Thé Zion Church was built by 
the late John Owen In July, 1858, and as 
this worthy member was opposed to in
strumental music, no organ was install
ed when the edifice was being con
structed. After a few years the con
gregation gradually decreased in its 
numbers, and for some time the edifice 
was used by the Church of England. 
Later it was used as an art gallery, and 
in 1893 was given by Mr. Owen to the 
present congregation. The church at 
present is in a flourishing condition and 
is not likely to undergo any further 
transfers. Everything in connection 
with the church is in a very healthy 
condition, which augurs well for a 
prosperous fifty-second year.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 8.—It 
5r,as the warmest day of the season to
day, the thermometer reaching 86 ir. 
the shade. A cool breeze, pro-varied, 
however, and the heat was not op
pressive. About five o’clock an elec
trical storm passed over the city and 
within an hour the mercury, dropped 
twelve degrees.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson con
secrated St. Peter’s church at Dunam 
Bridge this morning. 'I he service 
.which was largely attended, was '(a 
most interesting one. His lordship oc
cupied the pulpit at the Marysville 
church in the afternoon. The Rev. W 
G. Wasson of Mount Allison took both 
services at the Methodist church today, 
while those at St. Paul's Presbyterian 
church were taken by the Rev. Mr. 
McPherson of Harvey.

The local government will meut la 
monthly session next Tuesday. It H 
thought that nothing hut routine busi
ness will come before the executive.

During the gale this afternoon Azar 
Nason was badly hurt by bring truck 
by a falling tree while riding up 
Mary aland hill on a bicycle. His con
dition tonight is serious.

heldservices

RESULTS OF THE SPORTS 
AT WESTFIELD SATURDAYA RECORD HIGH FLIGHT.

“At the moment my motive power 
was taken from me I estimate that I 
was quite 1000 feet up in the air. Thus, 
even though my first attempt at the 
Channel crossing failed, I think I can 
claim to have established a record for 
high flying in an aeroplane. The pre
vious record in this respect was, I be
lieve, for an altitude of 390 or 400 feet.

“I took a quick glance ahead and : 2nd, T. Paterson; 3rd, R. Paterson, 
calculated that the torpedo-boat de-| 220 yards, senior—1st, F. Doody; 2nd,
stroyer was about a mile away. Then h. Doody; 3rd, C. F. Inches.
I glided down to the surface of the j 226 yards, junior—1st, R. Machum; 
water. There was nothing else to he і 2nd. II. Paterson; 3rd, S. McDonald, 
done. I came down, not in a series of. High jump, senior—1st, S. Gregiry; 
short glides, but in one clean, straight ; 2;.d, C. Kevins.
downward slope. It seemed quite a ; High jump, junior—1st, R. Machum; 
long time to me before I struck the1 2nd, M Fisher.
water. My speed at the moment of Puti.ng Shot—1st, A. Tully; 2nd, F. 
inpack was about forty or forty-five p. Doody; 3rd, G. Paterson.

Hop, step and jump—1st, J. Phillips;
"The machine was under perfect 2nd, C. Kevins; 3rd, S. Gregory, 

control during the descent. .Instead ot1 Running broad jump—1st, J. Phil- 
diving into the sea at an angle, I, Hps; 2nd, S. Gregory ; 3rd, C. F. In- 
skimmed down, so that I was able to che-.
make the contact with the sea with gtsrdlng broad jump—1st, P. F. 
the aerçplane practically in a horibon- і Doody ; 2nd, C. Nevine; 3rd, S. Gre- 
tal position. It settled on the water1 
and floated like a cork. I swung my |
feet up on to a cross-bar to prevent Westfield defeated that of the north, 
them getting wet. Then I took out, A protest has been entered, as the 
my cigarette case, lit a cigarette, and , northern team contend that the south- 
waited for the torpedo-boat destroyer
to come up. The wings and tail of the ! the finish to help them out.
machine supported it in the water. It j Medal for the senior highest points PORTLAND Me Aug 8—Robert
floated almost flat, although the ; was won by F. P. Doody, the junior ; Keith Farnival 30,’ assistant cashier
weight of the motor made the front medal being won by R. Machum. f the United States Truat Company,
part tilt down a little. I d,d not even Appropriate prizes were presented clty and Ralph Allff, 26, cash-
get wet; only a splash of water flew | at the pavilllon in the evening. local offlces of the Grand
over me at the moment of impact ------------------»------------------ * , _ , . . , „with the sea. The torpedo-boat de-1 celebration of the twenty-fifth anni-1 Trunk Railway* were drowned today 

stroyer was alongside me in less than ! versary of the coming of the Redemp
tive minutes. The captain dropped a, torists Fathers was continued Satur- 
boat smartly. It drew up to the front : day evening and yesterday in St.
of the aeroplane. The sailors carried . Peter’s church and included a procès- |
ropes with them which communicated slon jn which 742 men and boys took j 
with the torpedo-boat destroyer. These part The most impressive procession 
ropes I passed round the machine in escorted the remains of the Redemp- 
front of and behind the center of

Foiicwing are the results of the 
sports or Saturday held under the 
auspices of the Westfield Outing As
sociai ier :

100 yards, senior—1st, F. Doody, 2nd, 
A. rj ully; 3rd, G. Patterson.

ICO yards, junior—1st, R. Machum;
Successful efforts were made yes

terday morning to rescue the steam 
tug James Holly which struck on 
the old breakwater off Boar’s Head 
and sank in the fog Saturday morniig. 
The W. II. Murray with four hoisting 
scows went to the scene of the acci
dent and with the aid of chains and 

the sunken tug was soon 
It was found that the hall

pumps 
raised.
had suffered no damage and after 
overhauling the engines and wet fur
nishings the Holly will be again in 
commission.

miles an hour.

OTTAWA, Ont., Ang. S — Captain 
Nicholas Sparks, one of the oldest 
barristers of Ottawa, died today, aged 
65. He was an uncle of Mrs. Clifford 
Sifton.DOUBLE DROWNING 

AT PORTLAND, ME.
іgory.

Tug of war—The team south of

team had a great many friends in

REMEMBER!
when buying biscuit to ask 

for the '

BEST 10c VALUE.
the1 ; at Bryant’s Pond, a village on 

Grand Trunk Railway, 60 miles from 
this city. James Furnhal, brother of 
one of the victims, swam ashore.

According to meagre Information re
ceived 'by telephone by relatives here 

the Central Station there

— THE —

Village Biscuitbefore
closed, the three young 
capsized from a canoe, 
were recovered

men were 
The bodiestorist Fathers and Brothers which 

transferred from the old' Catho-gravity. Then I clambered along the
body of the aeroplane, and stepped ]ic CPmetery to St. Peter's church prior 
into the boat.

“After I had got on board the de-
stroyer the aeroplane was drawn1 д love romance In the law-abiding E. CLINTON BROWN, 
alongside and held fast in case it town of Chathajn has culminated here rsen irtY'lRT
should sink. Personally, however, I be- jn the separation of the parties. Wil- UFlUQulBT,
•lieve it would have floated for a couple Ham Mahoney’s ardent desire to be-, 
of hours in so calm a sea. The steam come a benedict and secure the girl 
tug Calaislen, which was cruising, as of i,js choice led him to break the 
directed, In mid-channel, did not ap- f board of health regulations at Chat- 
pea. for half an hpur—perhaps more. ham. He entered a quarantined house 
Before she could' lift the aeroplane up ' and carried away his bride, 
on to her decks, by means of a special authorities sent him to jail for two 
crane with which she (lad been, pro- months.

were

I to being interred in the churchyard. MARRIAGES

McLEAN-MERRITT.—At the Metho
dist Parsonage, Andover, by Rev. J. 
A. Ives on July 29th, Lida G. Merritt 
of Plaster Rock to James McLean of 
Souris East, P. E. I.______ ___

; Cor. Unicn and Waterloo Streets.
■Phone Ш06.

DEATHS
But the EYEGLASSES!

Upon his release married 
vided, the swell, although slight, had ! woes made themselves felt and grad- 
damaged tlie slender woodwork stays uaily the couple grew tired' of each 
Of the supporting surfaces of my ma- other. According to Mrs. Mahoney, 
chine. First of all one small section who Is now in St. John, the climax 
gave way; then, as the framework is was reached yesterday when her hus- 
all keyed together., others followed, band left for Maine,

Gur Eyeglasses 
perfect results.

DAVIE—At Oarieton, N. B„ July 30th, 
1909, James T. Davie, aged 97.

MAXWELL—At Public Landing.Kings 
Co., August 8th, Agatha R„ daugh- 
eer of George H. and Annie R. Max
well, aged 20 years.

Notice o£ funeral hereafter.

give 
They

are easy, comfortable, 
iÇ|i and so moderate

price, that any onfc can 
afford them. Consult D. BOYANER, 
Optician, about your eyes. 38 Dock St.

in
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HEIGHT RECORD MADE 
IN AERIAL FLIGHT

Willi Little Experience Young 
Frenchman Reaches 480 Ft,

Thousands Threaten to Wreck Aeroplane, 
But Later Carry Aviator In 

Triumph.
I-

PARIS, Aug. 7—At Douai M. Paul- 
ham established a record for height 
Thursday, when he made a flight of 57 
minutes’ duration at a height vary
ing from 200 to 450 feet.

Yesterday morning M. Paulham ac- 
comllshed a remarkable performance. 
He started at 6 o'clock on his machine, 
with the intention of reaching Arras, 
situated at a distance of about thirty 
miles. On account of the fog he had 
to stop in the fields two miles after 
the start, but at 6 o'clock, the weather 
having cleared, he rose again in the 
air, and arrived at Arras, having ac
complished .the journey in twenty- 
two minutes. M. Paulham met with » 
very warm reception, after which he 
decided to fly bock to Douai.

M. Louis • Paulham is only 26. He 
made his first flight in an aeroplane 
about a month ago.

At Chalons sur Marne, on the mili
tary ground, M, Roger Sommer, on 
an aéroplane of a foreign type, made 
a successful flight yesterday of one 
hour seven minutes.

The aviation week was орепей yes
terday at Vichy. A number of aviators 
entered for the prizes, but only M. 
Tissandier, Wilbur Wright’s pupil, 
presented himself. The crowd of about 
20,000 people, getting angry at the fail
ure of the first meeting, threatened to 
invade the course and smash the aero
plane. To calm the people M. Tissan- 
der made a flight of ten minutes at a 
height of about forty feet, and the en
thusiasm of the crowd was so great 
that the aviator was carried In tri
umph round the course.

M. Paulham has undertaken to make 
an attempt to win the prize of $50,000 
offered for a flight from London to 
Manchester.

TRAGEDIES.
NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Daylight this 

morning discovered the body of a young 
burglar dressed in stolen clothes, lying 
limp and motionless at the bottom of 
an apartment house air-shaft; his skull 
crushed, his spine snapped and every 
bone in his body broken. The police, 
who had chased the man hot foot up 
stairs and over the roof-tops bad lost 
him in the darkness and supposed that 
he had escaped.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Aug. 8—Carlese- 
ness or nervousness on the part of Ar
thur Bell, a negro porter, caused him to 
throw a switch the wrong way at Gal
loway, Tenn., today, resulting in a 
head-on collision of passenger trains 
on the Louisville and Nashville R. R. 
Joseph Lewis, engineer of the south
bound train, was killed; Fireman John 
Lewis, a nephew of the engineer, was 
probably fatally injured.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 8—Six persons 
were drowned in Massachusetts today. 
The body of Martin McCarthy, 35, was 
found in a pond at Brookline. James 
McDonald, 17, was drowned at- Dedham 
by the capsizing of a canoe.

Louis Tacherean sank while trying t< 
swim across the Charles River at Cam
bridge. Cramps attacked Frank Broad- 
uerk, while bathing in Fall River. 
Apostdlos Bee as got beyond his depth 
while paddling on a plank at Worces
ter and fell overboard. David F. Whit
comb, 32, went to the bottom in an at
tempt to swim across Brooltside Pond 
Great Barrington.

NEW YORK, Aug. S—'Eight bathers 
of the thousands driven by a hot Sun
day to the Hudson and the lower New 
York bay were drowned today. Many 
were rescued. Of the dead, four were 
young men or boys and one a child of 
three.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8—-James Ahearn 
a boss truckman of Long Island, whe 
was arrested last Friday morning, still 
dazed with drink, charged with the 
murder of his wife the night before, 
hanged himself today in his cell.

■HARDWICK, Vt., Aug. 8—The search 
for Joseph Pascal, the slayer of Chas. 
Perkins, ended today, when his body, 
with an ugly bullet wound in the head 
was found in a pasture not far from 
the scene of the crime in South Wald 
en. A rifle lay beside the body, Indicat
ing suicide. It is believed that the fu
gitive, for whom a hundred men and 
boys have been searching the woods 
and guarding the highways, remained 
concealed near the scene of his crime.

A Certain 
Way

To arrive at correct conclusions is by 
"personal experience."

The public has proven for over a | 

decade that

GrapcNuts
is a pure , fully cooked, pre-digested 
food which benefits body, brain and 
nerves—thousands have voluntarily so 
testified after “personal experience."

For health's sake—the Joy of feeling 
well—suppose you try a “personal ex
periment” — say, Grape-Nuts every 
morning for 10 days.

There’s a Reason'"<«

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD 
Battle Creek, Mich.

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

Г -ЛЧЛП.VWl

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

The OLIVE OIL
that makes good 

salads

You will never use an other 
Olive Oil after you have tried 
our Imported Olive Oil. 
made from the finest o'.ives that 
grow in the world. Every care 
is taken to make it the finest 

Imported in sealed tins. 
25c, 50c, $1.00 Bottle

It is

oil.

FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUCCIST 

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sta
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other public works were undertaken, 
and that while the Water and Sewerage 
branch would be under Mr. Murdoch's 

. direct control, it would not be neces
sary to devote his whole personal at
tention to this. Yet beyond the ap
pointment of the engineer, the council 
has done nothing and this one man 
who is supposed to be director general 
of the various departments, is compell
ed to fritter away his time In tinkering 

Jobs which should be left to subordin
ates. A wave of economy struck in 
about the time of the reorganization 
and prevented the carrying out of 
those plans previously made. As it is 
now Mr. Murdoch is a sort of foreman 
in the Water Department, a survey
or and walking boss for street work 
and second class clerk in the office. 
When he wants anything done he has 
to go and do it himself. Under the cir
cumstances it could scarcely be expect
ed that he would accomplish as much 
work as it was anticipated he might 
be able to perfom were he given the 
necessary help.

8T. JOHN STAR.

OT. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 9. 1909.

DIVORCE IN ENGLAND....
The flagrant injustice of the English 

fllvorce law has forced the Lord Chan
cellor into a promise to recommend to 
the Government that a Royâl Commis
sion should be appointed to inquire into 
British marriage laws.
The chief abjection to the present con

dition of affairs is that while the law 
provides a remedy for unhappy mar
riages, only those possessed of ample 
Junds can avail themselves of the rem
edy. To obtain a divorce involves not 
only legal proceedure of a complicated 
nature but £100 for costs. To those who. 
are unhappily mated it is undoubtedly 
■worth the money but there are millions 
of British people to whom such a sum 
looks like a. fortune. The fact that the 
lack of the money should prevent them 
from obtaining the redress provided by 
law for their fellow subjects with 
greater financial resources strikes those 
In need as the height of injustice and 
utterly opposed to all ideas of British 
fair play.

Lord Wolverhampton is quoted as 
saying that the present condition of af
faire is really a breach of the Magna 
IChwrta which says that justice shall 
not be sold. The poor are virtually told 
that although they are by far the 
largest class in the community, and have 
a right, under the law, to redress from 
an Intolerable condition they can not 
have this Justice, done them for lack 
of money.

These circumstances have led to thi 
formation of a society for the amend
ment of the existing divorce law. The 
president Is Lord Gorell, a recently ap
pointed peer, who has from a long ex- 
periebce ah a Judge and as president of 
the Divorce Court, been convinced o 
the great hardships imposed by the

i,
f
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Turks Make a 
mand

De-

CRETAN SITUATION

Turkey Threatens to Sever 
Diplomatic Re

lations
I

ATHENS, Aug. 7.—The Turkish gov
ernment has communicated to Greece 
an urgent note asking that she ex
press her disapproval of the annex
ation agitation in Crete and formally 
declare that Greece has no ambitions 
regarding the island. Otherwise, the 
note adds, ctiplomtic relations will be 
severed.

British law.
That the members of the organiza

tion intend to wage war for their con
victions is shown by the recent action 
of Lord Gorell in asking the peers to 
agree to the following resolution:— 

"That it is expedient that Jurisdic
tion to a limited extent in divorce and 
matrimonial cases should be conferred 

county courts in order that the

I
і

SITUATION ACUTE.

BERLIN, Aug. 7.—German govern
ment circles regard the situation be
tween Turkey and Greece as most 
acute. Germany has made represent
ations to both Constantinople and 
Athens urging the necessity of a 
peaceable solution of the Cretan ques
tion. She has advised both side» to 
adopt a more moderate attitude in the 
interest of peace and has urgently ad
vised against any course which must 
lead to serioue complications.

upon 
poorer
that nature heard and determined in

classes may have their cases of

such courts.”
In support of his motion he said that 

no one who had not had experience in 
the Divorce Court could form an idea 
of the astonishing hardships endured 
by poor people who were entitled to a 
divorce, but who were unable to go to 

He declaredthe necessary expenses, 
that it was common for petitioners in 
such cases to borrow the money and 
work for years after to discharge the HO NEED ID 

SEND A INdebt. He told of the case of one man 
■who by the utmost self denial manag
ed to save the required amount only 
after twenty years of effort In order to 

from a partner whose offences 
flagrant, repeated and indefen-

escape 
were 
Bible.

Another man wrote to him saying 
that his wife had gone off to live with 
another man near his own home and as 
he had not the necessary £100 he could 
do nothing. It was a common occur
rence, Lord Gorell explained, for a 
men to slip off to the colonies, and 
there form a new alliance while his de
serted wife at heme was unable to And 
money to free herself of her marriage 
obligations.

The effect of this state of affairs Is 
that In many cases parties who have 
separated from husband or wife 
for good cause, although: unable to af
ford a divorce, will marry again and 
run the risk of being prosecuted for 
bigamy.

In spite of the injustice of present 
conditions the resolution was vigorous
ly opposed by the Archbishop of Can
terbury and Lord Halifax, Who depre
cated any attempt to make divorce 
more easy. In support Of their position 
they pointed with horror to conditions 
in the United States, where 72,000 di
vorces are granted annually, and where 
a Judge had boasted of issuing seven 
divorces in twenty-eight minutes.

As a result of the difference of opin
ion in the House of Lords, the eminent 
reformer was asked to withdraw his 
resolution and this was done on the 
promise of the appointment of a Royal 
Commission to investigate the subject.

і

S. H. White Talks 
of Cuban Trade

MARKET THERE

All That is Needed is 
Good Steamship 

Line

I

In reference to the West India mar
ket for the New Brunswick products, 
Mr. S. H. White, speaking over the 
telephone from Sussex, Saturday, said 
in his opinion there was no need of 
sending a man or men to the West In
dies to work up trade. The demand for 
our products was there and enough of 
the business men of New Brunswick 
had been down to have a thorough un
derstanding of the situation. Steamship 
connection was all that was needed. 
The Pickford and Black lines as far as 
New Brunswick, shippers had been 
concerned, had been and was today, a 
humbug. During the past year their 
boats had been heavily loaded both 
ways, and this spring particularly,when 
there was a large demand for Bermuda 
onions throughout Canada it was im
possible to get these optons on account 
of lack of space. This line was of no 
use for the shipment of produce from 
New Brunswick at all.

The delay in celling at Halifax after 
leaving St. John sometimes amounted 
to ten days, and he knew of instances 
where New Brunswick shipments had 
been taken out of the steamer and left 
at Halifax to make room for shipments 
from that port, these New Brunswick 
goods being left there until such time 
as the boats could more conveniently 
take them. Sailing vessels in his opin
ion were no good for our trade. There 
was quite a demand there for hay, 
potatoes, oats, lumber, butter and 
cheese. What was wanted was four 
good boats sailing on a regular sche^ 
dule, with passenger accommodation, 
and if this service was well run he be
lieved It would be only a short time 
until not only would all the freight 
space be occupied, but there would be 
an increasing number of passengers 
using the route.

There is no need, he concluded, of 
spending any money in opening up 
these markets. Let the whole energy 
and attention of governments and ship
pers be given to securing a good steam
ship service, and the trade will de-

MR. MURDOCH’S POSITION.

The Board of Water and Sewerage 
has decldsd that Engineer Murdoch 
needs an assistant. Mr. Murdoch in fact 
reequires a great deal of help, so that 
the decision of the Board expresses a 
reasonable view. So long as the Chief 
Engineer is compelled to act as handy
man for all the departments. Just so 
long will there be dissatisfaction in 
the administration of those depart
ments. The original intention when Mr. 
Murdoch was appointed to his present 
position, was that he should have str- 
perv’sion over all the city’s work re
quiring engineering skill and that he 
should be assisted by sub-heads of de
partments to whom the pracitcal work 
of Cjfrying out orders would be left. It 
was Intended that a capable man 
should be put in charge of the streets, 
that at:c titer would look after whatever j velop
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MARK TWAIN IS FIGHTING 
EFFECTS OF OVER SMOKING

&

SAYS AERIAL WARFARE
IS IMPRACTICAL YET

home—a poor, bruised and senseless 
body. Broken and disgraced, thus end
ed his career as a respectable merchant. 
All Mahmoud el Fesi, Kismet!—Moroc
co correspondence.
Graphic.

sustained a fracture of the leg. Mrs. 
lames Kilkenny, of East Greenwich, 

also hurt Internally, and her noseTRIED TO KIDNAP
was 
was fractured.

James Kilkenny, her husband and 
M. W. Norton, manager of the Provi
dence office of the Taxi Service Corn- 

cut about the head and

A POLISH PRIEST Dondon DailyOUTING SHOE SALE German Expert Asserts That Airships 
Cannot be Used for Strategic 

Purposes.

Humorist Cited as Horrible Example of 
Tobacco Habit in a Medical 

Publication.

NO FREE LEMONADEpany, were 
badly* shaken.

All four were In a taxicab on their 
from Providence to this place.

Sequel to Trouble in Church at Pittsburg— 
Saved by Display of Pyx.

I

FOR CONGRESSMENTo enable us next season to have 
a complete change in our

way
In attempting to pass the cab at a 

touring car from Providence Ycurve a 
crashed into the side of it.

The taxi turned over twice and 
landed bottom up. The car was not

UTICA, N. Y., Aug. 7—The Rev. Fr. 
Suck, acting pastor of the Holy Trin
ity Polish Catholic church in this city, 
from which the Rev. Simon Pniak was 
removed as pastor several weeks ago, 
this afternoon went into the police 
court and lodged complaint against JO 
members of his congregation, who, he 

endeavored to kidnap him late

Uncle Sam Only Buys Soft Drinks tor 
Thirsty Senators.

BERDIN, Aug. 7—An expert writing 
in the official naval annual, “Nauti- 

” delivers the following verdict on
7—In a semi-NEW YORK, Aug.

Jocose interview at his home, near 
Redding, Conn., today, Mark Twain 
let it become known that he is com
bating heart disease, brought about 
by his many years of excessive smok
ing. Twain was found puffing away 
at his pipe.

“This is the third of the four 
smokes that I’m allowed each 24 hours 
nowadays,” he explained, 
obliged to sit right here for months 
and perhaps forever, by orders of my 
doctor. He allows me only four smokes 
a day, where I have been all my life 
In the habit of taking at least forty.

T cannot walk three hundred yards 
or take an extra smoke or two. but I 
pay the penalty with a severe pain ii 
my heart. When I consider that I 
lived almost 74 years in as good health 

and smoked forty times a

damaged.•‘OUTING SHOES’' eus,
the military value of airships: 

“Airships cannot at present be used 
to the extent which hasBREAD SUPPLY IS 

EXHAUSTED NOW
as a weapon

described in imaginary descrlp-WASHINGTON, Aug. 7-А lively 
trade in lemonade, chewing gum, 
cigars and other sundries has been 
built up in the Republican cloakroom 
of the House by an enterprising mes
senger who is stationed there during 
the sessions of Congress.

Over on the Senate side Uncle Sam 
for the lemonade and soft drinks

been
tions of aerial battles. There can be 
no question of using airships in this 

technical improve-

says,
Saturday night for the purpose of 
murdering him.

The priest’s accusations has created 
a big sensation, and the police will 
provide a bodyguard for him. Accord
ing to the story told by Father Suck, 
he had been hastily summoned to go 
to- a hospital to attend ' a dying man. 
As he edme from the church with the 
holy oils, he was surrounded) by a 
score of his parishioners, who, he al
leged, endeavored to drag him into a 
waiting carriage.

Father виск shouted loudly for 
Then he drew the pyx, in which 

from his

We offer the balance of our 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Can. 
vas Goods and Scuffers at

way until more 
ments have been made.

"If the length of the voyage were 
reduced by several hours, so that the 
quantity of fuel would be diminished, 
it would be quite possible for an alr- 

from 600 to SOO pounds 
But it would 

much
certainty «Î

“And I’m

pays
consumed by senators, but the only 
thing free that the House 
get is water fresh from the Potomac. 
In the Republican cloakroom hangs a 
cardboard bearing these words, letter
ed by an Inartistic hand :

“Lemonade, 5 cents a glass!”
The beverage is in demand, and the 

who dips it out is hopeful

Swedish Farm Laborers 
Union Will Also 

Strike

ship to carry 
of ammunition, 
be possible to do 
there is not sufficient
age with this

members not
dam-GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

“SEE OUR WINDOWS”

ammunition because
aim.

“On the other hand, the moral effect 
attack from the clouds ought 

Experiments
as any man 
day without Injury, as I thought, only 
to be cut down now to four smokes a 
day, I am in no position to dispute 
anything which my critics may say 
regarding smoking."

Mark Twain is quotefl 
rent number of American Medicine as 
a horrible example of the depths to 
which tobacco can drag a man. It cites 
his conduct in smoking contrary to the 
rules at Oxford 
awaiting the conferring of his degree, 
and continues:

“Mark Twain, by the praiseworthy 
of his Intellect, had become a very

of an
not to be unestimated, 
hitherto conducted regarding the pos
sibilities of dropping explosives from 
airships were limited to dropping bags

than

help.
he carried thé sacrament,
Inner coat pocket, held it aloft, and 
called upon the men not to commit 
a sacrilege while he was carrying the 
sacrament to a dying man. 
sailants of the priest then fell back 
for a moment, and Father Suck es
caped into the church.

A number of other attempts to 
kill the priest have been

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 7.—The govern- 
published a proclamation

messenger 
that Congress will stay here all sum- 

Beside the cooler containing the
ment has 
enjoining both sides to the dispute to 
avoid further violations of contracts. 
After regretting that the government 
offer of mediation had not been ac
cepted ,the proclamation expressed the 
hope that the leaders themselves would 
settle all differences.

The president of the Employers’ As
sociation and the Federation of Trades 
Unions were given an audience by 
King Gustave today, but nothing re
sulted from It.

The bakeries declare that the bread 
supply is exhausted. Tire farm labor
ers’ union announced today that Its 
7,000 members would strike as soon as 

is ready for harvesting.

mer.
lemonade may be found cigars, oran
ges, apples, bananas,
Tire first day or two the messenger in 
charge advertised his wares thus:

‘‘Up the river, down the lake — 
chewing gum, 5 cents a cake!”

He was commanded to sell his wares 
but to discontinue his vocal efforts.

cheming gumin • the cur- of ballast weighing not more 
forty pounds, and the result of these 
experiments was tocause the airship 
suddenly to rise, whereby defects in 
the motors were easily caused.

The as-
> V . 1 ,, ■ - *

WATERBURY & RISING while “To sum up, it is today not yet 
possible to use airships for strateglo 
or technical purposes in war. Th* 
vaine of airships is limited to small 
areas, except under exceptionable cir
cumstances, when exceptional weather 
creates favorable conditions for aerial 
vessels. Progress in this respect de
pends on technical improvements 
which may be expected with absolute 
certainty.”

University.harm or
made during the past few weeks, in
cluding the poisoning of the altar 

used by him and the luring of 
the clergyman from the parish house 
at night on fictitious sick calls. Here
after Father Suck will carry a pistol, 
and he announces he will shoot to kill 
anyone who attempts to harm him.

UNION ST.KING ST. wine use
distinguished honor to the literature 
of the world. Oxford, one of the most 
noted institutions of learning which 
the world has produced, was ready to 
stamp his mtrit with the highest ex
pression of the institution’s apprecia
tion.

-If the prohibition of smoking was 
nothing more in fact than a senseless 
whim of tradition, it nevertheless -ex
isted and was part of the thought of 
the institution which gave aim his de-

Hair Nets, Hair Rolls, Hair Braid,
Hair Clasps, Back Combs, Side Combs, 
Embroidered Collars, all sizes,
Neck Frilling, 15c., 20c-, 25c. per box-

Take along a box of Mothersill’s sea 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has recent- 

thoroughly tested on English
the rye crop

ly been
and Irish Channels and found abso
lutely reliable. Recommended editorial
ly by such papers as London Daily Ex- 

and the Press generally in Great

HUMIDITY HIGH“OLEG IS USED HERE,”
ORDER TO RESTAURANTS RASY GONE, MANYCheap Underwear. 

Corsete, 50o, 75c., $1 HERE YESTERDAYWETMORE’S, Garden St.. press
Britain. Analysed by Sir Charles A. 
Cameron, C. B.. M. D. Guaranteed 
perfectly harmless and if not sattsfac- 

refunded. Write for book-

ASSAIL PRISONERgree.
“The question is, What was in his 

mind which caused him to not follow 
the ordinary course of the gentleman, 
but to smile benignantly, though de
fiantly, at the will, or tradition, of Ox
ford, and, as Tammond says, get the 
tobacco if he could?

“Fers mal liberty, by its forced mor
ally unworthy associations, has become 
a malodorous thing, but, In its best 

is defined as ‘a decent respect 
for the opinions of mankind.’ ’’

Eating Places Serving Substitute for 
Belter Most Display Signs.

tory money 
let and press notices and testlmDnlais 
from prominent people. For sale at 
first-class druggists, or send direct to 

REMEDY CO., 248

The heat yesterday was intense .and 
while the official registration at the 
meterologicaj. observatory 
higheet temperature to be 76 and the 
lowest 58, other thermometers about 
the city showed much warmer weather. 
The- humidity was high in the even
ing, and Is officially given as 70 at nine 
o’clock. At A. Chlpman Smith’s drug 
store on Charlotte street, at 9.30 o’tick 
last night, the thermometer registered 
77. It was a very warm day on the 
6t John River and at John O. Van- 
v.art’s hotel at Evandale the ther- 

in the shade registered 93

Infuriated Crowd Tries to Lynch Man Who 
Carried Child Toward Swamp.

TREMENDOUS CLOTHING BARGAINS.
To make room for our fall stock we will clean out our present

Each suit is 
You need a

showed the
MOTHERSILL 
Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

For sale and recommended In St.
G. A.

line of Ready-to-wear Suits at unheard of prices, 
correct In style, natty In pattern and a perfect fit. 
suit to finish out the season. Here’s your chance. NEW YORK, Aug. 7 — "Oleomar- 

must be printed
J).

John by A. Chlpman Smith,
Royal Pharmacy and G. A.

garlne used here” 
plainly and conspicuously on all bills 
of fare ‘ In those restaurante through
out the state which, serve substitutes

w. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St. ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 7 — Charged
month.Moore,

Riecker. with murdering an Infant a 
old which he had snatched from the 
arms of Its mother, James- Pullman, 
of Bellmont, Ill., escaped lynching at 
Edgemont, Ill., this afternoon only 
through the arrival of a score of dep
uty sheriffs In automobiles. A rope had 
been placed about his neck and a mob 
was dragging him to a telephone pole 

of the city’s main streets when 
and

sense.

77
for butter.

Lunch carts, boarding houses and 
other eating places which do not rise 
to the dignity of a menu card, must 
post signs In places where they can be 
easily seen and. read, which rflall bear 

words “Oleomargarine used here" 
least two Inches In

BERRY PICKERS START 
DANGEROUS BUSH FIRE

A MERCHANT OF FEZ.
ONE WORK HORSE FOR SALE mometer 

degrees.
There was a high wind and rain 

storm about 6.30 o’clock on the river, 
і The raJn fell in torrents for about a 

quarter of an hour, but was then fol
lowed by sunshine.

theHave bought a Young Team of Heavy Horses will sell 
any one of 4 others

His Wife and Slaves—How His Career 
Frequently Ends.

In one
the deputies charged the mob 
rescued him and hurried him to jail. 
A pond is being dragged for the body 
of the child.

May Williams,
St. Louis today to find a home

In letters at 
length and so printed as to be easily 
read by guests and boarders.

This is by order of the state com
missioner of agriculture, who is 
forcing a new law. 
commissioner’s order is punishable by 
fine and Imprisonment.

HAMILTON & GAY. BANGOR, Me., Aug. 8.—Fire started 
by careless berry-pickers on Sunday 
morning threatened to destroy 2,000 

of valuable timber land In Es-
___ street, the property of P. H.
Coombs, F. H. Banwiae, F .W. Wil- 

and Mrs. Mary A. Collins.
There is no water pressure In the 

vicinity and for hours hundreds of 
worked with buckets and 

until'thb danger was over. The

en-
of Duncanville, Ill..Violation of the

The merchants of Fez are to be found 
all over Morocco. Their representatives 

commerce In all the

was in
for the child. Falling in this, the wo
man started home. Pullman accom
panied her on the interurban car, and 
as they reached the suburbs of East 
St. Louis he snatched the child from 
her arms and jumped off. She foMeWed 
him but he eluded her In a swamp m 
Edgemont, an East St. Louis suburb.

Pullman was arrested in Belleville 
two hours later, and a charge of mur
der entered against him, on the moth- 

Accompanied "by two 
taken back to Edge-

HOSTILITIES ARE 
- NOT ANTICIPATED

WOODWORKING FACTORY
ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST JOHN.

-’Phone ail______________

acres
sexare engaged in 

cities from Sus to the Mediterranean, 
several offices inJAPAN DEFIES CHINA;

STARTS CONSTRUCTION

and they have even 
Manchester for the purchase of calico.

All Mahamoud launches

I■Phone 1628 sen
In due course 
out into business on a large scale. He 

exceedingy, and presently voluntees 
axes
actual loss will be small.

afternoon

prospers
purchases a black female slave to as 

his wife in her duties. This is 
for another reason.

LONDON, Eng., Aug. 8.—The acute 
stage reached in the dispute between 
Turkey and Greece over Crete is caus“ 
Ing anxiety in the European capitals 
such as always accompanies any diplo
matic difficulty In that quarter of Eu
rope, but as M. Iswalsky, the Russian 

Affairs, said in

sist lightningAll On Sunday
stable in South Brewer, des-necessary

Mahmoud takes a house in the Medina 
quarter of Fez overlooking the pleas- 

to the south of the 
of time he buys two

Now BearChioese-Japanose
Dangerous Resemblance to 

Those of 1906.

struck a
troying it and burning three horses 
and four hogs. The stable was owned 
by the Eastern Manufacturing Com- 

and the loss Is about $3,000.

er’s information, 
deputies he was

and the swamp searched.
charge against him be

came known a mob overpowered the 
deputies and tied a rope about the pri
soner’s neck. Surrounded by two hun
dred infuriated men, Pullman was 
dragged to a nearby telephone pole. A 
man had started to climb the pole, 
with the rope, when reinforcement* 
arrived and rescued Pullman.

.Shivering with fear, Pullman was 
subjected to a severe examination to
night, but maintains his innocence 
declaring that the baby is alive and is 
being cared for by friends, whose 

he refused to give.

ant olive groves 
citv. In course

slaves and is fairly set up as a
mont 

When the
more pany

Minister of Foreign 
an interview at Cowes last Tuesday, if 
there is an awkward development in 
the situation, Eprope will see that no 
mischievous effects result therefrom, 
there Is no Idea that hostilities will 
result and every belief is that a sat
isfactory settlement will be reached.

It appears now that Turkey has not 
proposed anything in the form of an 
ultimatum to Greece, but has confined 
herself to verbal protests.

householder.
When his first daughter is born there 

is great rejoicing, for the birth of a 
daughter as first born is regarded by 
the Moors as a happy omen. The baby 
is immediately stained all over its little 
body with henna and then smeared lib
erally with butter and wrapped in 
woollen cloths. On the seventh day 

removed and the child is

THE SUN AN0 STAR CONTESTPEKIN, Aug. 7.—In defiance of pro
testations of China, Japan today be- 

the construction of the Autung- 
com-

hls jeweled throne, and he heaved a sigh that was 
like a groan, for his crown was hard, and it bruised his head, and hie scep

tre weighed like a pig of lead; the ladies smirked as 
they came to beg; the knights were pulling the royal 
leg. The king exclaimed: "It I had my wish, I would 
cut this out .and I’d go and fish. For what Is pomp 
to a weary soul that yearns and yearns for the fishing 

hole; the throne’s a bore and the crown a gawd, and I’d swap the lot for 
a bamboo rod, and a can of worms and a piece of string—but there’s no 
such luck for a poor old king!” And a boy who passed by the palace high, 

for trout In the streamlet nigh, looked up in awe at the massive

The king sat up on

gan
Mukden railroad. Work was 
menced by Japanese engineers and 
constructors who have been awaiting 
the outcome of the negotiations for 
several months simultan.rously at each 
end of the line. They acted on in
structions from Токіо. The feeling of 
China’s objection to changing the ex
isting narrow gauge of the line to the 
standard gauge of the connecting lines 
in both Korea and Manchuria, was re
flected here today by Japanese offi
cials of high standing who said that 

relations

KING AND (Continued from page one)
these are
washed for the first time. When the 
girl has reached her first year her head 
is shaved, leaving a little tuft by which 
Mohammed cou’d catch her uo to 
heaven if he were so disposed. In her 
seventh year her hair has grown again. 
She is then veiled and her proud father 
sets qbout looking for a husband for 
her. It is still the custom to betroth 
children from infancy.

All Mahmoud prospers and, save for 
a few domestic troubles, his life runs 
smoothly. Perhaps he has lost two of 
his female slaves, or rather one has 
been beaten by his jealous wife and 
run to sanctuary, 
she claims to be resold, and he has to 
obey the law for slaves, 
regains her freedom by bearing a 
child.

KID
TO SECURE VOTES IN THE 

CONTEST.
HOW

names

BIB MASS MEETING 
TAKES PLACE TONIGHT

In addition to the ballots published 
daily in The Sun and The Star, votes 

be secured by turning in pffid-ln- 
subscrlptions, which will en- 

candidate to votes according to

MAN ELECTROCUTED IN 
THE YORK MILLS, SACO

to fish
walls, and caught a glimpse of the marble halls, and he said to -himself: 
••OIL, hully cheel Wisht I was the king, and the king was me! To reign 
*11 day with your crown on straight is a whole lot better’n dlggin’ bait, and 
flshln’ round when the fish won’t bit e, and gettin’ licked for your luck at

may 
advance 
title a 
the following schedule:at theChinese-Japanese 

present moment present a dangerous 
! resemblance to those of 1904. THE SUN.

night. Head Hit by a Fuse Plug and Hi 
Receives a Shock of 600 Volts 

in His Body.

Price Price
The members of the Junior sections, 

T. of H. & T., who are going to the 
meeting to be held tonight in

by by
Votes. Carrier. Mall.

$2.00 ’ $1.00
.. 8,000 4.00 2.00
... 20,000 8.00 4.00

12.00 6.00 
20.00 10.00

(huajn FOUR PERSONS HURT 
IN AUTO G0LL1S0N

From the mosque Time.
Six months.......... 3,000mass

the city hall, West Side, will assemble 
at the new Temple Building, Main 
street, at 7 p. m. They will proceed

At the

The other(Cfcypyright, 1909, by George Matthew Adams, One year .. .<
Two years. ..
Three years .. .. 30,000 
Five years ...........  60,000THE LORDS WILL FORCE 

APPEAL TO ELECTORS

7—CharlesMe., Aug. 
electrocuted *n the York

slaves enjoy a much 
their Moorish mis-

to Carieton by electric car.
meeting addresses will tie de-FLORENCE DAVISON 

AGAIN UNDER ARREST
BANGOR,

Fournier was 
Mills in Saco Friday morning. He was 

helper in the pipping

These negress 
better time than 
tresses. They are - not bound by iron 
laws and customs. They may go 
veiled In the streets, and if ill-treated 
they have their remedy.

In the evenings All 
smoke in the bosom of his family. On 
Thursday and Saturdays he visits his 
friends. They pass the time in simple 

of cards or in listening to the

mass
livered by Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Wood
ruff of Flemmington, N. J.

On Tuesday there will be an excur
sion on the river for the visiting dele
gates and the local Templars, 
toria Section, T. of H. and T. will as
semble at the Market Building at 
12.30 p. m., and march to Indiantown, 
headed

THE STAR.
Price Priceun employed as a 

room and was assisting in an air cham- 
the ceiling of the power house 

where the accident happened. At the 
time he stood on a water pipe and heldi 
à chain fall in his hand. He was bare
headed, and in standing up straight, 

which was bald, came in con-

by by
Votes. Carrier. Mail.

$1.60 $1.00NARRAGANSETT PIER, R.I., Aug. 
7.—Four persons were injured in a 
collision of automobiles on the Boston 
Neck road, three miles from here, 
late today.

Phillip H. Moshera, chauffeur, em
ployed by the Taxi Service Company 
of Boston, was injured internally and

Time.
Six months.......... 2,000

6,000
Two years .. .. 15,000
Three years.......... 25,000
Five years ............. 40.000

her in
will sit andVic- 2.008.00One yearLord Linsdowne Throws Bown the Gage 

of Battle.
4.006.00

9.00 6.00

This Time the Girl 
Charged With 

Robbery.

10.0015.00 his head. _ - _
tact with a fuse block and a rose plug 
was knocked out and Mr. Fournier, it 
is estimated, received a charge o. be
tween 500 and 600 volts. He fell from 
where he was standing over a steam 

the brick pavement below a dis- 
Of 14 feet. The man was dead

Theis by St. Mary’s band.
May Queen with her exeur- 

board will leave at 1.15. 
return at 6.30. Tickets will

games
weird efforts of itinerant musicians. 
Sometimes, with a few others, he will 
wend his way to the walls- of the city. 
Here the party will sit watching the 
sunset and regretting the days when 
Christian slaves were as plentiful as 
sheep in Morocco. Our merchant gets 
stout as he approaches middle age. 
One day his world tumbles about him. 
Such is the uncertainty of fate in Mo-

THE WEEKLY NEWS.steamer 
sionists on PriceLONDON, Aug. 7,—The vexed ques

tion as to whether the House of Lords 
would nterfere with the budget, which 

the radicals declare would be 
unconstitutional, appears to be settled 

’Morence Davison, who gave her age ,-ne pronouncement of Lord Lans-
downe, leader of the opposition in the 
Lords, in a speech at Caine, Wiltshire, 
tonight, declaring the belief that the 
working classes desired tariff reform 
and :.ot the taxation of capital and ex
propriation of property.

Drd I.'ansdowne suggested that the 
House of Commons may no longer re
present the will of the people, 
cognize,” he said, “that the will of the 
people must prevail In the end, but we, 
demand that the people of the countrj ’ 

Rescue bc given full and sufficient opportunity 
that will with full and suf-

byShe will
be sold to the public for this excur- 

At Water’s Landing there will 
be drill by the Junior sections.

Mall.
$1.00

Votes.
2,000 ....action sion. One year .... 

Two years .. 
Three -years .

pipe to2.00.. 4,000 
... 8.000 
.. 15,000

wht n brother employes ran 
sistance. He received a bad cut on one 

of the head in falling to the brick 
hurriedly

3.00 to his as-
5.00es 21 years and said she came from Five years ...

One-half the above number of wotes 
all renewals and

side
pavement. Physicians were 
called after the accident. Coroner Brad
bury deemed an inquest unnecessary. 
Mr. Fournier is survived oy a widow 

children. He was a membei

Nova Scotia, was on June 20th arrest
ed about midnight by Policeman Bel- 
yea and Sleeves for vagrancy, 
a number of nights the girl had been 
Sleeping about the wharves or yards, 
and when arrested she was found 
sleeping in a box car on the govern
ment wharf near the exhibition build
ings. Sire was sentenced to a term of 
Six months jail, but was allowed to 
go to the Salvation Army

She only remained at

KAISER IS ACCORDED 
A HEARTY WELCOME

will be issued on 
back collections.

NOTE.—Candidates will bear in mind 
The Sun and The Star can not be

rocco.
Ho was serving in his shop when 

the customer suddenly raised his voice 
and cried out that he was -getting false 

The accusation was terrible,

For

that
sent bv mail in the city.

'і*
and nine
nf the French societies of this city.weight.

and Ali vehemently protested his in- 
It was an arranged charge 

of the merchant. The
"We re- Q nocence.

Millinery!
by an enemy 
victim bowed his head with the saying 

Mine enemy has found me 
The

The Blder-Dempster line steamer 
Tola arrived in port Saturday night 
from Philadelphia, and after taking in 

of deal ends will proceed 
where she will finish 

South African 
steamer

“Kismet!
KIEL, Aug. 7.—Emperor Nicholasof and the serpent requires milk.”

Russia, who is returning from Cowes iirbilrators are called, and, having been 
on board the imperial yacht Standart, (,rjpreviously, they find Mahmoud 
did not reach Kiel until nearly ten g.uilty 1na sentence him to the usual 
o'clock tonight, the passage of the punishment "meted out to givers of 
Russian fleet through the channel hav- false weights. He is dragged to the 
ing been delayed by fog. Emperor southern wall of the city, to a place 
William went on board the Standart where a tall gibbet is erected. By the 
near Rendsburg at 6 o’clock and met jrony of fate it is within sight of his
a hearty reception from the emperor own house. A rope is made fast to his Manchester,
and the royal family. The Journey to- right wrist and he is hoisted up until 
ward Kiel was Immediately resumed, hi* toes can just touch the ground.
S^peror William remaining aboard Here he is left till sunset. The Idlers “Why did you leave
^Stand-art and for tile greater part peer at him and the gamins of the ptoeeY ’ ,asJ“d ^ for good be
ef the time In private conversation quarter pelt him with stones, and re- I got six months off tor g 
with Emperor Nicholas. - - fuse,. At sundown his friande carry him hav tor.” gnswered the jobseeker.

the a part cargo 
to Montreal, 
loading freight for 
ports. The Manchester line 
Manchester Commerce arrived in port 
yesterday from Manchester, and after 
loading a part cargo here will steam to 
Philadelphia to finish loading for

Home.
Home until she got an oportunity to flcl. nt knowledge of the subject.

declared Lord

to express
Mo

My stock of goods must be dis
posed of by the last of the month, 
as I am going out of business.. No 

offer for the stock en

“Upon that issue,”
a Lansdowne, “the Lords are ready to try 

after- conclusions in the great struggle which 
from must surely be upon us before verj 

long. The Lords are ready to meet their 
adversaries and will accept the verdict 
of the people.”

run away, and -tramped to Ml spec, 
where she, found employment in 
boarding house. On Saturday 
noon she stole eleven 

. John P. Mcllveen and departed from 
MisTj($Ç. As' soon ав the robbery was 
discovered a message was telephoned 
to central policy station, and Detec
tive Kill en was put on the case. About 

jr=" .flye o'clock he met the girl walking 
« the city and plaeed her under

arrestTvsnjg etoien money was found 
In her роатояеірп. Florence this time 
gives her age мГЗЗі'7'

Sunlight Soap cannot spoil 
your clothes. There are no 
Injurious chemicals In Sun
light Soap to bite holes in 
even the most delicate 
fabric. $5,000 are offer- 

I ed to anyone finding 
I adulteration in Sunlight ,
Ц s°«n. —

douais
reasonable 
bloc will be refused.

MISS FLORENCE PYNE,In buying a cough medicine, don’t be 
afraid to get Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. There is no danger from It, 
and relief is sure to follow. Especially 
recommended for coughs, colds and 
.whopping cough, /-•-

your last 67 Broad Street.
3-8-6

Y

Uncle Walt
The Poetic Philosopher *

SUN LIGHT 
SOAP

How to Avoid
Sea Sickness
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Bargain Days Begin Wednesday, July 28, End Saturday; Aug. 14
During the above Bargain Days a largely increased schedule of votes will be issued on all paid-in-advance subscriptions.

і

? ■

Voting Power of Subscriptions and Prices, July 28 to Aug, 14.
The St. John Star

;
/

і4 The St John SunL.
l
I New Renewals Price

By Carrier 
$2.00 
4 00

Price 
By Mail 
$1.00

New Renewals Price 
By Carrier 

$1.50 
3.00

Prict 
By Mail 
$1.00

\
fitt Months .. . 
One Year .... 
Two Yea,rs .... 
Three Years .. 

. Five Years ....

3000 1500 Six Months 
One Year ., 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Five Years

2000 1000
4000 , 

10000 
15000' 
30000

8000 2.00 5000 25000
75000

125000
200000

260>

20000
30000
60000

8.00 4-00 15000
25000
40000

6.00 4.00
12.00
20.00

6.00 9.00
10.00 15.00 le.oO

The Weekly News
New
2000

Renewals Price
One Year .. 
Two Years . 
Three Years 
Five Years..

500 $1.00
4000 1500 2.00
8000 3000 3.00

15000 5000 5.00
і

THE, SUN and STAR and WEEKLY NEWS Cannot be Sent by Mail in the City of St. John
ll

Voting Power of Subscriptions and
The St. John Sun

Prices August 16 to August 28
The St. John Star

I

1-ї
r fNew Renewals Price

By Carrier
Price 
By Mail

New Renewals * Price 
By Carrier 

$1.50
a 00

Price 
By Ma
$1.00 І і 

2.00 
4.(i(i 
6.UU

10.00

II
і

Six Montns 
One Year .. 
Two Years . 
Three Years 
Five Years .

2000 1000 Six Months 
One Year .. 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Five Years

$2.00 $1.00 1500 750
6000 3000 4.00 2.00 5000 2500

;15000
25000
45000

7500 8.00 4.00 12000
18000
32000

6000 6.00 l;i12500
22500

12.00
20.00

6.00 9000 9.00
:10.00 ,16000 15.00 їI

1The Weekly News/

New
1200

Renewals
600
1500

Price
One Year .. 
Two Years , 
Three Years 
Five Years..

$1.00N

3000 2.00// 7000 3500 3.00
*;X12000 6000 5 00

now ::s тш TIME TO ENTER■'/

If you are not already entered in-the Contest you should enter as a candidate today. A few bourse work will secure von enough votes to 
уотгг name among the leaders. Don t delay, start today. You can win a prize if you try.’ * 6

"Trгкf:* і

I Nominate

Address

Phone

Signed

Address
Only the first nomination bl.ank cast for each candidate will 
_________________count as 1,000 votes

Out Out and Send to The Sun Office.

Please send me detailed information concerning The 
Sun & Stare Great Prize Contest, and method to 
be pursued to win one of the ir^anу valuable prizes.

Name.............................................

Street and No.

Town , v..

Cut Out and Send to The Sun Office.

SS

3 % VNominate a CandidateInformation Blank
?

Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.
Contest Manager, Great Prize Contest

THE SUN & ST. JOHN STAR, . OP - 3

The Sun and St. John StarSt. John, N. В ;i : *
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Tourists Souvenir Pottery WaresLOCAL NEWS.FREE SPEECH USEELEVEN RILLED IN puLP MILL DOES WHAT IT
CAN TO PREVENT BAD ODORS

TO HIGHER COURT
From the most celebrated English япсі Continental Fac 
tories, A large asst rtment of attractive articles for table 
and ornamental use.

WRECK IN FRANCE To cure Headache in ten minutée use 
Kumtort "Headache Powders.

*(Contnued from Page 1.) $5.00 Hats for $2.50, and $3.00 Hats for 
75c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.

Bell out of order, please knock, 
need never be on your door if you 
have your bells Installed and repaired 
by the Auer Light Co. Tel. 873.

Passenger and Freight Trains 
Warn in Collision

The Process Shown for Benefit of Star Readers—Escape ol 
Gases Giving Rise to Smell Means Financial Loss 

and Is Closely Guarded Against.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD..
78 TO 82 KING ST,

had read the paper on several occa
sions..
about two months ago that the paper 
should be suppressed. Witness 
receive seclal instructions re the pro
ceeding taken in the case.

Mr. Mullln—"Did you warn the do

it first occurred to witness

did

The admission to the Every Day 
Club grounds this evening at 
bicycle race and Stirling's mile run 
against a relay' of four fast men will 
be ten cents.

the
Thirty Others Injured—A Dozen Aestiiaos 

Fought With Knives—One Killed, 
Others Badly Hurl.

fendants?”
Mr. Baxter—I object to this question.
An argument by counsel then follow

ed His Honor finally allowed the ques
tion subject to objection and witness 
said he had given them no previous 
warning. Witness told Merisses that It 
was not right.

Recorder Skinner here interrupted 
the proceedings, requesting that coun
sel for Bruce McDougall he beard be
fore a decision was rendered.

The Recorder had not positively de
cided to act as counsel for McDougall, 
but in justice to the man he asked that 
whoever the counsel was, that he bt 
given a chance to appear.

Witness would not undertake to 
that Alotis understood the para-

ders 35 feet high and seventeen and a 
half feet In diameter, 
are filled with the wooden chips the 
liquid acid Is pumped Into the cylin
ders and steam is then turned on at a 
pressure of about 75 pounds.

The process of digesting takes about 
fifteen hours and when it is completed 
a valve in the top of the cylinder open
ed to allow the escape of the eases. 
These gases are not allowed to go into 

are discharged under 
water into vats for the purpose of re
covering the materials of which they 

composed. The liquid contents are 
then discharged into below tubes from 
which the pulp emerges in condition 
resembling woolen sreds but mixed 
with water tor cleansing purposes.

The pulp is then 
screenes which remove all chips and 
splinters. It is then sent to the stor- 

baths from which it is finally sent

the offensiveProtests regarding 
smells emanating from the mill of the 
Edward Partington Pulp and Paper

After they

You will find that the ads. that appeal 
to you most are of the stores that will 
appeal to you most

recently been givenCompany have 
publicity in this paper. In order that 
an opportunity might be given to 
Judge of the company's efforts to 
prevent any unpleasantness bt connec
tion with their mill, an invitation was 
extended by Joseph R. Clarkson **he 
general manager to the city papers to 
iiepect the whole process.

A Star representative- was 
through the mill this morning by Mr. 
Clarkson, who explained the various 
steps In the manufacture of wood pulp 
and, pointed out the precautions which 
are taken to prevent odors escaping 
from the mill.

Mr. Clarkson stated that It was their 
greatest desire to prevent the escape 

other material tyhich

LONG JUMEAU, France, Aug. 9 — 
Eleven persons were killed and 30 in
jured here today by the collision of a 
passenger train with a freight train.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 9-Reports 
from Chanhassen, Minn., 15 miles trom 
Minneapolis, say that twelve Austrian 
laborers engaged in 
knives yesterday in which one was 
fatally injured, and Peter Negrevan 
were terribly cut. 
melee that the telegraph. operator at 
Chanhassen sent out a report that five 
men were killed, 
over an alleged, insult to a woman 
cook.

♦

The world’s most successful medi
cine for bowel complaints to Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. It has relieved more pain 
and suffering, and saved more lives 
than any other medicine in use. In
valuable for children and adults.

For Sale $6600the air but

showna fight With

Town of Campbellton
4 p. c. Bonds due 1 Aug. 1942 
Price 95.59, to yield 4-25 p. c

are

So fierce was the swear
graphs when he read them.

Mr. Mullinr—Did you send Mr. Flrmin 
In to buy this paper?

Mr. Baxter objected and the objection 
was sustained.

Witness asked the man for the paper 
and received the copy. He knew that 
the defendants were foreigners.

This concluded the prosecution after 
which Mr. Muliitt stated that no evi
dence would be offered for the defence

Quite an exciting time was caused by 
of the spectators fainting and hav-

L
CALL TO ACTION.

*washed overThe fight started Every member of the public service 
staff of the Currie Business Univer
sity (now on holidays) to requested to 
report at the C. B. U. office at once. 
Seven calls for office helpers are now 
open.

There will be a special meeting of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary', A. О. H., in 
the A. О. H. hall, Union street, this 
evening, to consider business in con
nection with a fair. A full attendance 
is requested.

age
to the bleaching vats. These vats are 
constructed of reinforced concrete 
lined with glazed tiles.

Here the pulp is treated with a 
bleaching mixture of chloride of lime. 
Formerly the pulp was sold unbleached, 
and it is only seven mopths since the 
elaborate bleaching plant, constructed 
at a very large cost, was started in op
eration.

After leaving the bleachers the pulp 
is of a beautiful snow 
ready to be manufactured into the best 
grates if writing paper. It comes out 
In liquid form and passes over travel
ling screens which allow the bulk of 
the water to escape. It then passes 
through rollers which press it into 
heavy sheets and then pass it along to 
a long series of steam heated rollers 
which dxy it until only ten or fifteen 
per cent. \of moisture is left.

The finished product then passes 
through cutting machines which reduc 
it to sheets of convenient size which 
are put up in canvas wrapped bales of 
SCO lbs. ready for shipment.

The .riant is driven by electric power 
-generated by steam. Three of the fur- 

consume the waste wood and nine

of any gases or 
gave rise to odors, as their escape 
meant -a direct money loss to the com- This is a growing town. In 1903 these BONDS 

sold at a premium, we look to see them advance 
in price.

MEN DRIVER INSANE
BY THE INTENSE HEAT

pany.
A brief description of the process will 

glye an idea of the precautions taken.
The raw material in the shape of 

spruoe logs sawed to two foot lengths 
are received at the mill in large cribs, 
Which are towed to the mill by tug 
boats. The cribs are dumped into a 
pond, from which the fogs are raised 
to the mill by endless chain conveyors. 
They are received inside the mill by 
-men, who place 'them on machines 
which remove all the bark, 
ts discarded and conveyed on belts to 
the furnace for fuel, together with 
legs which on account of containing 
knots or for other reasons are unsuit
able for pulp wood. The harked logs 
are thrown into the chopper of a ma- 

cuts them into small

one
ing to be carried into the lobby where 
he immediately revived.

Mr. Mullin stated- that the papet 
must be proved obscene before a de
cision could be given and he further 
claimed that sufficient evidence had 
not been offer id. Ho stated that para
graphs such as those quoted, appear
ed in the public press daily and were 
not considered obscene.

His second point was that the papers 
had been sold by the defendants whe 
were ignorant of the contents.

Dr. Macrae for the prosecution, quot
ed English and Canadian author! tie! 
to prove his stand and was secondée 
by Mr. Baxter, who referred to a para
graph In last Saturday’s issue reflect 
ing upon the characters of two well 
known citizens. This while not admtttef 
es evidence further proved, he claimed, 
the obscene nature of the sheet.

His Honor decided the evidence war
ranted the case being sent up and as 
Mr. Mullin had some trouble aboui 
bail the court was postponed until twi 
o’clock this afternoon.

Satisfactory ball was furnished this 
afternoon and the defendants were al
lowed their freedom after having been 
detained at the station since the morn-

BANKERS, 
St.John, M.BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS.One Chap Climbed a Tree and Would Not 

Come Done—Another Saw No 
Use in Clothes.

і
The death occurred at the residence 

of her son-in-law, Mr. John Callahan, 
12 Brussels street, on Saturday, Aug. 
7th, of Mrs. Mary Boyle, widow of the 
late John Beyle, milk dealer, In the 81st 
year of her age. She was a native o. 
County Sligo, 
friends will hear with regret of her 

Denis, of

white color,

The bark

Ireland. Her many
NEW YORK, Aug. 8 — The heat 

and the humidity today moved two 
citizens of Staten Island to exhibitions 
of eccentricity that called out the 
police and the fire departments. Anton 
Civotz, 36 years old, reverting sud
denly to the Instincts of his probably 
aboreal ancestors, climbed a high tree 
and hung swaying from the topmost 
branches chattering like ape. Threats 
to shoot from police and to chop down 
the tree failed and a thorough drench
ing, a fire hose being apparently re
garded by the tree dweller as a part 
of the entertainment, the firemen were 
finally compelled to run up a sixty 
foot extension ladder and snare their 

from his perilous .perch with a

»FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIALdeath. She leaves one son 
Loch Lomond, and three daughters, 
Mrs. W. Marley, Mrs. John Callahan, 
and Annie; also several grandchildren, 

of whom is Leo Callahan, the ball 
player. Funeral Tuesday at half-past 
two o’clock.

і
chine which 
pieces about an inch long. This is the 
last time the material is touched by 
human hands until the finished pro
duct comes out of the other end of the 

After leaving the chopper the

one
NEW YORK, Aug. 9—Wall street-» 

The opening stock market was model-» 
ately active and there were no very: 
striking changes In prices. A majority: 
of the list showed gains but ther» 

declines ІД

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers. 
American Stock Transactions.

St. John, Aug. 9, 1909. 
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g Noon.
...............86% 86% 86

69% 69%
68% 68% 

120 120% 120% 
101 101% 

49% 49% 49%

PERSONALmill.
chips pass through a revolving screen 
which separates all dust, knots and 
large chunks, sending them to the fur-

were slight fractional 
Southern Рас., Penna, and some oth*

naces
others burn coal. All smoke and fumes 
from the furnaces pate through fuel 

The chopped up chips of the proper economizers which again bum all corn- 
size are then raised on bucket convey- bustilde materials and effect a saving 

to the top of the building, a height of fifteen per cent, of the fuel as well 
of 105 feet, where they are stored as greatly reducing the amount c) 
ready for the digestion which takes smoke which issues from the chimneys, 
up the next" step in the process. The The materials used in the process 
fumes of burning sulphur are with- which might give rise to unpleasiu 
drawn by a vacuum pump from the smells are the sulphur and the chloride 
ovens and mixed with a solution of of lime, but owing to the process 
lime and water which forms the hi- through which they go very little of 
sulphite of lime which is used in the them is allowed to escape. It was point- 
vHtroetincr This acid thus form- out that both of these materials are

‘« -—"S' й:-хгьгі".г,7,шГп1but as the- vacuum process to contln- Дп , tlon o£ the process in the 
ued through the vats any escape is ml„ Beem3 t0 maicate that every effort 
closely guarded against. The thorough- lg uee(j tiy t£ia company to prevent the 
ness of the process Is shown by the escape o£ any gases which would cause 
fact that forty per cent, of the sulphur unpleasant smells and that the odors 
burned to recovered through the which do escape, while unpleasant a 
fumes. times to some persons, are unavoidable

The digesters are large Iron cyltn- and not injurious.

Mr. M. J. Isaacs leaves this evening 
for the Upper Provinces on a holiday 
trip. While in Quebec Mr. Isaacs will 
examine the different Asbestos proper
ties including the D’Israeli Asbestos 

holdings in which his broth- 
Ts largely interested.

Amalgamated 
Am Car Foundry .... 69%
Am Locomotive...............68%
Atchison
Am Smelters.................. 100%
Anaconda
Brook Red Trst .. .. 80%
Balt and Ohio............1U%
C P R...........
N Y Central
Chi and1 Gt West .... 4% 
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 79% 
Colo F and I 
Denver and Rio G .... 51% 
Delaware and H C ..196% 
Erie

ers.пасе.
NEW YORK, Aug. 9—Cotton future* 

opened easy. Aug., 12.00; Sept., 11.88Я 
Oct., 11.85; Dec., 11.86; Jan., 11.83;, 
March, 11.87; May, 11.93.

orsman
lassoo. He fought actively.

A little later, Ole Andersen, 38 years 
old, becoming unaccountably, possess
ed of the idea that he was a mid- 

Santa Claus, peeled off all his

Company’s h 
er, R. D. Isaacs,

Miss Clara Rogers returned to East- 
port this morning on the steamer Gov 
,Cobb.

81%81
119% 120%
187% 187%
141 140%

SUPREME COUNCIL OF THE 
TEMPLE OF HONOR

Ing session. 187
.140%

summer
clothes and climbing to the ride-pole 
of hie three story house, tried to jam 
himself down the chimney. The fire
men caught him alive.

Both men were held for an lnvesti- 
goation to their sanity.

4%4%
L 81%80ROYAD KBNNBBBCCASIS YACHT 

CLUB.FELL OVERBOARD 46% 47%
51% 51

196% 197 
38% 38%
56% 56%

143% 144

47

AND WAS DROWNED The quarterly meeting of this club 
will be held at their rooms, Masonic
Building, Germain street, Tuesday. Erie First Pfd............56%
10th Inst., at 8 p. m. Consolidated Gas .. ..144,*

General Elec 
Gt North Pfd 
Illinois Central .. ..167%
Kan and Texas........... 43%
Louis and Nash .. ..148% 
National Lead 
Mackay Cos..
Missouri Pacific .. .. 76% 
Northern Pacific .. ..156
Norfolk and West...............
Ont and Western.................
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 54% 
Pennsylvania 
Reading .. .
Pep, G L and Co., ...........
Rep I and Steel .. .. 39% 
Rock Island.
Rock Is Pfd.
U S Rubber 
Soo Railway
Southern Pacific .. ..135% 
St. Paul .. ..
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry ..
Тої Ry and L 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 
Wabash Ry..
Wabash Ry Pfd •• 58%
Wisconsin Cent...........  57%
Sales—12 o'clock—506,300.

Grand Mass Meeting of Junior Sections In 
City Hall, West End, This 

Evening.

38%

172173%
154%

172MANY APPLICANTS Deckhand Lost From S. S. Mary Powell— 
Four Master Aground In 

Vineyard Sound.

155% 155
156%
43%FOR MT. A. POSITION A mass meeting of all the Sections 

Boys' Temple of Honor and Temper
ance, will be held at City Hall, West 
End, this evening at eight o’clock. The 
auditorium to being tastefully decorat
ed with flowers and bunting, appropri
ate mottoes are being erected, and the 
hall to expected to present a very bril
liant and pleasing appearance, 
two or three hundred Section boys will 
form up on Market Square, Carleton, 
In front of City Hall, Just before the 
opening of the meeting and then as a 

This meet-

GENERAL RAILROAD 148%
91%91%
83%STRIKE THREATENED 76%

166%Executive Will Meet This Week to Discuss 
Mailers Connected With New 

Building

95%JEALOUSY OVER A WOMAN 
LEADS TO ANOTHER MURDER 

IN CARLETON COUNTY

$1200 BLAZE ON MAIN 
STREET THIS MORNING

NEWBURGH, N. Y.. Aug. 9—While 
the steamer Mary Powell was passing 
New Hamburgh this morning, a deck 
hand fell overboard from an upper 
deck. The steamer was stopped and a 
boat was launched from the steamer 
but the man could not be found.

BASQUE ISLE) Mass., Aug. 9—The 
four masted schooner Maud B. Krum, 
Philadelphia, for an eastern port, with 
coal, grounded1 early today near what 
is known as the graveyard on this Is
land. The. weather was very thick with 
strong southwest breeze and the crew 
of seven men had some difficulty in 
reaching shore.

At daylight the big waves were roll
ing in through the mouth of Vineyard 
Sound and dashing heavily against the 
stranded vessel.

61%
54%Farmers of Sweden Appeal for Help In 

Saving the Crops-Conditions 
Steadily Growing Worse

Some141%
163%
115%

142
163%

39%
40%40SACKVILLE, Aug. 9 — Already a 

number of applications have been re
ceived from various quarters for ap
pointment to the position on the 
Mount Allison Science Faculty made 
vacant by the resignation of Dr. R. 
K. McClung. Several of the applica-r 
tlons come from persons who are ad
mirably fitted for the position and 
have the best of recommendations 
from the authorities of leading^ uni- 

A selection will be made

A fire, the origin If which is still a 
mystery, damaged the residence. c f F. 
H. J. Ruel, 120 Main street this mom-

7777 body march into the hall, 
ing will be addressed by some of the 
leaders of junior work in the world, 
among whom are Rev. Dr. Woodruff.

worthy recorder of the world s 
society: Mrs. Dr. Woodruff, Miss Stella 
Estabrooks, Rev. Mr. Robinson and 

The two National Anthems,

46%46%
145 145STOCKHOLM, Aug. 9,—The opening 

second week of the labpr
(Continued on Page One.) 135%

ing. of the
troubles in Sweden shows no abate
ment of the conflict and the men al
ready ou strike continue to argument 
their forces by the addition of sypa- 
thizers in other trades, 
strike of railroad men to threatened 
for August 11.

The farmers’ Association today ap
pealed: to citizens of all claeses to help 
them save the cereal crop, the harvest
ing ofl which to prevented by the 
strike of farm hands, 
ment supplemented this appeal by of
fering police protection to all persons 
assisting in the harvest.

Street cars are running on time in 
the capital and on all lines to Goth
enburg, a seaport and the second most 
important Swedish town, where the 
strikers have been replaced toy strike
breakers.

162%162
j The upper portions of the building 

BATH, Aug. 9—Despite the fact that were badly burned and the damage by 
a systematic and vigorous search had water was considerable. The loss to 
been organized to locate the fleeing estimated at $1,200.
Italian murderer, no arrest had been 
made in the case up to the hour of o’clock this rooming. Smoke issuing 
noon. The police and several residents from the roof first attracted the at- 
united in the efforts to capture the tentlon of come people on the street, 
Italians, Deputy Sheriff Armstrong is stood Idly wondering what caused
scouring the roads and camps and ex- jt unyi one more energetic than the 
presses confidence In his ability to lo- rest roused Mr. Ruel and told his 
mate the murderer. Constable Miles house was on fire.
MacRae, who gained prominence lu

most86% 87
32%32%
40% others.

"My Country ’Tis of Thee" and “God 
Save the King,” will be sung by over 
two hundred boys at the close of the 

All interested in junior work, 
whether of this order or not, are cor
dially invited to be present. An excur- 

St. John River In honor of

203%203%
A generalThe fire was discovered about seven 77%77%

147% 127%
verslties.
from the applicants by the Mount Al
lison authorities very shortly.

It is understood that a meeting of 
the executive committee of the Mount 
Allison Board of Regents will be held 
early this week when a decision will 
be reached In regard to various mat
ters connected with the erection of 
Fawcett Hall. Report has it that the 
location of the hall is already practi
cally decided upoh.

A question about which there is 
much difference of opinion is that as 
to the disposition which will be made 
of Lingley Hall. Of course, it is pos- 
sble that the hall will be used in the 
erection of the new building which is 
to replace it but in some Interested 
quarters there is a strong feeling 
against such use being made of it. 
Some persons urge strongly that the 
hall be moved to University property j 
and so altered as to provide additional 
class rooms. Certainly, more spaçe for 
such apartments Is badly needed.

24%22%
service.58%

sion on
Supreme Council is being arranged, in 

Sat. Mon. connection with this excursion of
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon Tuesday all section boys of the city

12.00 ....... are requested to meet at Market build-
11.88 11.89 ing, Charlotte street, at 12.30 o’clock
11.85 11.79 Tuesday, from which' point they will
11.83 11.81 parade in uniform, carrying the ban-
11.83 11.79 ncr ot the order, headed by St. Mary's
11.88 11.82 Rand, to the steamer May Queen Th’o
11.94 11-81 gteamer will leave at 1.30 and proceel

as far as Brown’s Flats, where tb« 
xvill disembark and luncheon 

While on the

TELEGRAPH MESSAGES 
OVER TELEPHONE WIRES

' NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.The govern-
On opening the door leading to the 

■the Arosha and Slppepil case at An- ^ґ диеі discovered the stairway
dover, has reached the scene of the 
murder from Perth and with Sheriff 
Armstrong Is directing the search.

The Star correspondent • learns that 
all the contracting and Italian camps 
in the vicinity of the shooting are be
ing searched by the officers.

further particulars of the murder 
show that three shots were fired. The 
row occurured in Wallace De Mer
chant’s house at Beechwood. A num
ber of Italians had gathered at the badly cut up.
time and liquors were being freely to the lower flats but the water de- 
dispensed. It is said all the Italians luged the whole house and did a great 

partly drunk when the shooting deal of damage to the furniture, as 
affray took place. The name of a girl well as to the plaster, etc. 
named Ketch, who resides near the Mr. Ruel could only explain the fire 
house, came up» in conversation. One by the fact that he had been In attic 
of the Italians referred to an incident yesterday afternoon 
that happened a week ago. His re- negitives and had used a candle in a 
marks were not taken kindly, and the red shaded lantern in the operation, 
murderer, whose name could not bq this was the only light or fire in 
ascertained at Bath, grew angry. A tllat section of the building it must in 
few words were sufficient to create a 
disturbance. Soon a listol was drawn 
by the murderer, who shot twice at 
Nicholas Laguy, the interpreter. The 
latter dropped to the floor. Other in
mates of the house became widely ex- 

De Merchant dashed to the

12.09 
12.01 
11.98 
12.02 
12.00 
12.01 
12.03

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

August .. 
September 
October .. 
December 
January .. 
March .. . 
May .. ..

full cf smoke. He telephoned for the 
chemical engine and No. 5 department 
quickly responded. The fire was con
fined almost entirely to the attic but 
it had evidently been smouldering for a 

time and had spread
Experiment Tried for the First Time Here 

on Friday Las!.considerable 
through the floors, the walls and the 
roof. In order .to extinguish it consi
derable axe work was necessary and 
the gable end of the roof was pretty 

The fire did not extend

-a A
company
will be partaken of. 
grounds a brilliant military programme 
will be offered by the Section boys of 

99% 109% New Brunswick. The company will 
97% 87% return to the city at 7 o’clock. /he 

100% 100% opening session will convene at eight

On Friday last N. B. Telephone Co. 
made an experiment with the sending 
of telegraph messages over their tele
phone circuits. Special arrangements 

and equipments for doing this work 
had been previously installed at sever
al New England towns so that a tele
graph message was sent through to 
The line running to Nova Scotia was 
Boston and New York on Saturday, 
similarly equipped and messages were 
sent from Halifax to New York, Mont
real, Omcago, Pittsburg, and as far 
west gs Denver.

While New England and other com
panies in United States nave, for some 
years, been sending telegraph messages 

their telephone wires, the experi-

THE PICNIC A SUCCESS
Wheat— 

Sept.'.. ..
Dec............
May .. ..

Corn— 
Sept. .. .
Dec.............
May .. .. 

Oats—
Sept...........
Dec............
May..

Pork— 
Jan............

100%
98%

At the Cathedral yesterday morning, 
His Lordship Bishop Casey took the 
opportunity to express his gratification 
to the people of St. John for the man
ner in which they assisted In making 
the Cathedral Sunday school picnic a 

The outing had proven a

,101%were I o’clock on Tuesday evening.
64% 63%64

53% 53% 53

ГшГшШСЕ I54%54%54%developing some

NEGRO ASSOCIATIONS TO
FIGHT CONSUMPTION

37■success.
splendid financial undertaking and the 

proceeds would exceed any prevl- 
picnic of the parish by several hun

dreds of dollars.
The picnic of the united parishioners

Trinity

36%36%37%
3939%39% Absolute security for the least money

S. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street

net
some way have started the blaze. On
ly the previous day Mr. Ruel had 
stored a valuable collection of negitives 
in the room which he will not be able 
to replace. His guess at the amount 
of damage was in the vicinttyof $1,200 
for both house and furniture. He is 
fully protected by insurance which is 
placed as ollows :

ous ,16.50
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

Holyof St. Peters and 
churches will take place at Torryburn 

Arrangements have neen
Y»

Л WASHINGTON, Aug. 9—The plan
anti-

in the various

Bankers.over
ment is an entirely new one for the 
Maritime Provinces. By reason of spe
cial apparatus it Is possible to "end a 
telegraph communication over a wire 
which can be in use for telephone cen

ter the organization of negro 
tuberculosis league 
states, proposed recently by .the Unit
ed States public health and marine 
hospital service has been met with a

tomorrow, 
completed and fine weather only is 
reeded to make the outing a great suc-

Montre.al Morning Sales, August 9. 
Wools—25@H30.
Canadian Converters—50(943, 25@43%,

cited.
front door of the house which he lock
ed. Foiled in his attempt to leave the 
place through the doors, the Italian 
made good his escape through the win
dow, jumping right through the glass. 
It was several minutes before the in
mates of the house had fully realizes 
the result of quarrel and not until last 
evening did the shooting affray come 
to the ears of thé police.

Meanwhile the fleeing

CREAM SEPARATORSCfSS. 26943%.
Dom. Iron—57?46%.
Montreal Bank—S%254%.
Molsons Bank—1%203%.
Dom. Iron Bonds—10,000997. 
Textile—250)75%.
Dom. Iron, pfd.—59129, 150,129%. 
Montreal Street—100*214.
Scotia—5972.
Montreal Power—1400125, 10)124%. 
Imperial Cement—899190, 259191. 
Power Bonds—1000999 and interest. 
Ogilvie—259128%.
Rich, and Ontario -10983.
Detroit—50968, 7967.
Quebec Bank—3®218%.
Mackay—100©S3%.
Bell Telephone—19147, 20147%.
C. P. T.—100® 18714» 1009187%. 
Crown—2000 9 393, 2000365.
Soo—25@145.
Penmans—2®57, 10® 55%.
Textile Bond»—250097.
Royal Bank—59244%.

BUILDING
Western Insurance Co............ $1,000
Union Insurance Co.
Hartford Insurance Co. 2,500

versation. To close out our stock 
of Sharpies Cream Separators 
we will sell balance on hand 
at greatly reduced prices. No. 4 
Sharpies Cream Separator, cap
acity 500 lbs. $45. each net cash 
f. o. b. New Glasgow. Order im
mediately as stock is limited.

2-8-12

quick response.
The movement is mainly a campaign 

to check the too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,1,500
of education - Intended 
progress of tuberculosis among the 
negroes, where the disease -is said to 
be especlaly prevalent threatening the 

with decimation and proving a 
to the white with 

The

HOT IN CHICAGO. WANTED—A girl to work in gro- 
store. Apply Hex 730, Star office., $5,000 eeryFURNITURE

Aetna Insurance Co............
Norwich Union...............
German American............

ONE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM.
9-8-6

race
serious menace 
whom they come in 
movement has been taken up actively 
by the National Association of colored 
teachers.

$ 500 
1,000 
1,500

Italian had 
taken advantage of the splendid op
portunities afforded to make good his 
escape. When the hparch was taken 
up by the police he was no doubt miles

CHICAGO, HI., Aug. 8 — Chicago 
heat records for this year were broken 
today when the thermometer register
ed 93 degrees at 4 o’clock In the af-

1908

Apply 22 Richmond street.contact.
WANTED.—A Chamber Girl at the 

Dufferln Hotel. 9-8-3
$3,000

The adjustment will be made this 
afternoon, Ed. Bates representing the 
insurance companies and H. P. Wil
liams acting for Mr. Ruel.

Three children were sleeping in one 
bedroom and two in another directly 
beneath the fire and Mr. Ruel said that 
if the smoke had penetrated their 

R Is altogether likely that they 
been overcome by the

The former mark for 
92 degrees on July 29.

of humidity drove thousands
ONE WORK HORSE FOR SALEternoon. 

was 
degree
to the lake shore and the country in 
search of relief. Thousands slept out
doors tonight.

A high DEATHSaway.
The people at Beechwood are aroused 

over the shooting and excitement is at 
a high pitch. Although interest is 

the residents of Bath evidently 
to await developments In the 
But little excitement prevails in

STRIKE IS STILL ON Have bought a Young Team 
of Heavy Horses, will sell any
one

BOYLE—In this city, on August 7th, 
Mary, widow of John Boyle, in the 
81st year of her age, leaving three 
daughters and one son to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her son- 
in-law, John Callaghan, No. 12 Brus
sels street, Tuesday, at 2,30. Friends 
invited to attend.

keen
prefer
case. of 4 other»

A. E. HAMILTONMONTREAL Aug. 9—The cioakma- 
Iters’ strike continues with no sign of 
a let up.
ten per cent of the wages of its mem
bers towards the sixty-five who are 
out from Waldmans’ factory.

this village.
There are sixty or seventy Italians 

re-railing the C. P. R.

MONTREAL, Aug. 9—Mount Royal 
docked at 9.30 last night and landed 
passengers at 6.30 this morning at Que
bec.

rooms
would have 
smoke. He considered their escape

Last night the union voted Contractqr. 
'Phone 1628 Of 211.engaged in 

track at Beechwood. The party were 
at Bath about a week ago.

S
narrow one.

j

it- -

Our Ice Cream
BETTER THAN THE BEST

4

STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.
Come and Try It
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THE WEATHER ASSEMBLY AND GAMP ZEMACURA 
MEET TOMORROW F athers 

Mothers 
Attention

We Have 300 Boys’ Suits

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.
Allays all lnflamatlon of the skin. 
There Is nothing equal to it lor 
sunburn or burns at any kind.

Maritime—Variable winds, unsettled 
and warm, with occasional showers. 
Tuesday, northwest winds and cooler.DYKEMAN’S 50c. Box.. LOCAL NEWS Miss Harriet Smith Likely

the New President
;

Money refunded if not satis
fied after using.The Great Sale of 

Manufacturer's Samples of

Ladies’ Neckwear
and Belts

Great extra clearance bargains at 
the North End Store of C. B. Pld- 
geon. The regular half yearly clear
ance sale, Just ended, has left many 
odds and ends in Men’s Suits, Cloth- пвІвКїПЗ SlIOW 3 V8F) L3fg6 бЗІП

Membership During the Year— 
Oelegetes Arrive Today.

AT

The Royal Pharmacy,
in

47 King Street.
s

lng, Hats and Shoes, and the prices 
are now lower than cost of produc
tion.

FOR IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE. As we have de
cided to go out of Boys’ Clothing Department we offer 
these while they last at three prices :—

Estate of Catherine E. Allen, widow.
•Return of citation to pass accounts.
The executor being out of the province 
adjournment is made until Monday 
13th September next. Mr. W. Watson L°dge meeting, the Grand Encamp- 
Allan, K. C., proctor for the executor. ment and Rebekah Assembly will hold 
Mr. J. Joseph Porter, proctor for the their annual sessions in this city te- 
r.cxt of kin.

Schools
Reopen

w As a starter to the I. O. G. T. Grand

$1.98. $2.48, $2.98morrow. The delegates to these two 
bodies will arrive from all parts-of the 

Three cows, owned by Mr. Fulton, of three provinces this evening. There 
Simonds street, after having1 been re- will be about one hundred and twenty 
ported on Friday and Saturday for run- representatives to the Rebekah As- 
ning at large in Douglas Avenue, were sembly and fifty or sixty to the en- 
taken in charge by the North End po- compment, the majority of the former 
lice this morning and lodged in Me- being ladies.
Carthy’s barn, where they were latei 
claimed by the owner on payment of sembly, has been In the city for some

days engaged In preliminary work. 
Both meetings open tomorrow In the 

So far no report on the subject of York Assembly rooms. The forenoon 
permanent pavings has been submitted will be taken up with the reception 
by the city engineer, but it is hop«d and initiation of new members, with 
to have the report and sufficient other reports of offleerrs and of committees, 
data on hand to call a meeting of the and the appointment of new commit- 
general committee of the Common tees.
Council this week to deal with the sub- elected and other business transacted.

In the evening Jewel Rebekah Lodge 
will exemplify the degree in the hall of 

ÇT IfKFPlK TFâM Will the Seamens Institute.
Wli wUuLI Hu I LHIfl HILL team is one of the most efficient in

, __ the provinces and the work is expected
nil ТП ГпгПгПІІіТПп to be superb. On Wednesday morning
MU IV I IILULMIUIUII t(le newly elected officers will be in

stalled. It is anticipated' that Mss 
Harret Smith, of West St. John, will 
be elected president of the assembly. 
Miss Smith has been an earnest work
er in the order, and last year was 
chosen vice president. Miss' Mary Es- 
sory, of Charlottetown, was last year 
elected grand warden and will proba
bly succeed Miss Smith as vice presl- 

Arrangements have practically been dent. It is understood that the report 
completed for the visit of the St. Jos- of the secretary will show an increase 
eph’s base ball team to Fredericton on during the year of three new lodges. 
Wednesday and Thursday. The local Four lodges were instituted and one 
aggregation will meet the Tartars at charter was cancelled. There will also 
the capital and fast exhibitions saould be shown a net increase of between 
take place. Returns games may 
played in this city.

Joseph M. Donnolly, the St. Joseph’s of fifty-two lodges 
first baseman, who has held down the members.
Initial sack for the Tartars, is in the

will continue until the goods are all sold. The Sale commenced this 
morning but as the stock is very large the goods will no doubt last 
for a few days. But when it is considered that the prices are 
Just half the regular, they may go quicker than we anticipated.

HANDSOME SUMMER WASH NECKWEAR----- Such as Dutch
Collars, Jabots, Starched Collars. Fancy Embroidered Collars, and 
also Chiffon Collars are priced FROM 10 CENTS TO 50 CENTS,which 
does not cover the . cost of mat erial in each piece.

WASH BELTS FROM 10 CENTS TO 25 CENTS EACH. They 
were from 25 to 75 cents each.

ELASTIC BELTS FROM 15 TO 50 CENTS EACH. Regular price 
being from 25 cents to $1.00.

FAN6Y SILK BELTS, FROM 15 CENTS TO 50 CENTS. Regular 
■price 25 cents to $1.00.

DOUBLE WIDTH. SPOTTED BRUSSELS NET FOR WAISTS. In 
White, Paris and Cream. 50. 60 and 70 CENTS A YARD. 42 inches 
wide, a good wash material and makes a stylish and handsome waist

We have SILKS to line these waists, 27 inches wide, at 30 and 36 
CENTS A YARD, which is a very special prices.

In a couple of weeks and the 
chances are that many parents 
have neglected given their 
children’s teeth proper atten
tion.

♦ Former Prices $3.50 to $7.00. 
Come at once і or best bargains.

C. B. PIDGEONDO NOT PROCRASTINATE 
DELAYS ARE CANCEROUS

Mrs. Peters, the president of the as-

the customary fee. Cor Main and Bridge St, North End.

Decayed teeth breed ill- 
health, and are a menace to 
other children.

We make no charge for OonsoHaliOB

SUMMER READING
4000 Novels, Standard etc. 10c. Job Paper Editions 

former Copywrightв 25c. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60o ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China St John Books of 
Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St. John, а com* 
pact Souvenir 35c. each. We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

In the afternoon officers will be

ject.

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

, 527 Main Street,
Tel.—Office, 623; Residence, 393.

The degree

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST. D. McARTHUR. - - 84 King St. A ^Return Games May be Played Here La!er 

—Talk of the Championship 
Series.

STOWE’S
LIME

JUICE
4’

WORKING MEN!makes a delicious, cooling drink. 
In Bottles at

Юс , 26c. and 40c.,
і

Just read the prices at which we are offering. Overall, Jumpers 
and Working Shirts, and see what you can save by* buying here. 

AU goods guaranteed as represented.

BLUE OVERALLS...............
BLACK OVERALLS..........
STRIPED OVERALLS . ..
KHAKI OVERALLS ............

MASON'S OVERALLS.. ..
JUMPERS (Blue or Blak)

MASON’S JUMPERS............
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS 
BLACK DUCK SHIRTS ..
GINGHAM SHIRTS .. ....

atbe five hundred and six hundred in mem
bership. The assembly now consists 

with over 4,000
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY

109 Brussels Street. 75c and 95c 
75c, 85c, 95c.

The programme in the grand
city In connection with the matches, campment will be very similar.
He informs the Star that the Tartars ports will be presented by the Grand 
had a most successful tour. The local Patriarch, A. S. Stalker, 
team will be the strongest aggregation 
of players that can be gotten together.
'Donnolly will guard the first base for 
the St. Josephs.

There has been considerable specu
lation among the fans regarding the 
outcome of the championship series 
between the Marathons and St. Peters.
It is generally conceded that the St.
Joseph’s would give either team a 
tough struggle fo r premier honors, 
and the purple and white boys will 
probably issue a challenge to the 
champion team.

en- SSc.Re-
950.

of Plctou, 
Melville Mc-

50c.. .FOR,.
and the Grand Scribe,
Kean, of Moncton.

The Assembly session will end with 
a reception in the Assembly Rooms on 
Wednesday evening.

75c, 95c.

Currant Jelly 50c.
50c, 75c, 95c, 1.00
..............60c, 75c.

.............45 to 75c.
/ BLACK CURRANTS.

RED CURRANTS,
WHITE CURRANTS,

LARGE ENGLISH GOOSEBERRIES 
Fresh Picked as Required, at

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE 
AT ST. PETER'S TODAY

S. W. McMackin,
J 335 Main Street, North End.Jas. Collins 210

Чьу Union Sc
Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

PLEASURE SEEKERS WERE 
CAUGHT IN THE RAIN

Bodies of Dead Priests Laid ■

to Rest .. A STAR 
Want, Lost or For Sale Ad,

l! » І І'" 5

• • •• • • •
Many Yachting Parties on the River Failed 

to Reach Shelter in Time.
After Solemn Requiem Mass Had Been 

Sung—A Very Large Congre
gation Present.The weather man hunted out quite 

an assortment of changes to pleasure 
seekers on the river yesterday, result
ing in several belated arrivals at Mil- 
Udgevllle.

Hundreds left in the morning with 
beautiful weather and the mercury 
rising rapidly to what is claimed by 
many as the hottest day of the season.

A pleasant day was experienced by 
all but toward evening threatening 
clouds prompted many to reach points 
of shelter. Large numbers, however, 
were caught in the downpour of rain, 
which lasted about twenty minutes, 
and they presented an amusing sight 
when landing at Millidgeville.

Along the river yatching parties 
were taking every enjoyment possible 
out of the fine day, when the experi
enced skippers detected the dark cloud 
and slmnultaneously anchors were lift
ed and sails set. Careful sailors short
ened sail and started to race the storm 
to Millidgeville.

Many yatchs, including the Water- 
witch, Reno and Windward arrived 
safely at anchor before the storrfl 
broke, but others were forced to seek 
shelter behind protecting hills until 
the worst was over. The Possum,Wl- 
nogene and other boats with ladles on 
board presented a washed out appear
ance entering the channel off the R. 
K. Y. C. club house, creeping to their 
moorings.

A goodly number of .boats were left 
helpless in the calm which followed 
and motor boats went to their assist-

BLUEBERRIE8, first of the 
RASPBERRIES and STRAWBERRIES WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU.seasonMathematical ■Î

BSAn impressive ceremonial took place 
this morning at St. Peter’s Church, 
when the silver jubilee exercises were 
concluded with solemn high mass and 
the re-interment of the bodies of de
ceased priests. A congregation that 
thronged the church to the doors at
tended the mass and knelt in solemn 
adoration throughout the impressive 
service.

Requiem high mass was soiemrvzed at 
9 o'clock, the bodies of the clergy being 
in the sanctuary. Rev. E. Schauer, of 
New York, was the celebrant at the 
mass. Rev. A. E. Wynn, of Boston, was 
deacon; Rev. F. Bott, rector of St. Al- 
phonus Church, Baltimore, sub-deacon; 
Rev. A. Duke, master of ceremonies. 
Rev. A. J. O’Neil, of Silver Falls, and 
Rev. P. Leonard, of Pennsylvania, oc
cupied seats in the sanctuary.

The choir composed of young ladies 
and children, sang the requiem. At the 
conclusion of the service, the proces
sion to the church yard was formed. 
The crucifix bearer with the acolitcs 
headed the clergy and altar boys, while 
the pall-bearers followed conveying the 
remains of the clergy. The procession 
continued down the main aisle of the 
church to the burial plot. The dead 
were laid at rest one by one and the 
burial service was read by Rev. E. 
Sohaner, while the clergy responded. 
Rev. Father Duke united with the con
gregation in praying for the repose of 
the souls of the deceased and the de
parted members of St. Peter's parish.

St. Peter’s Church has conducted sev
eral denominational affairs, but none 
have proven as successful as the pres
ent jubilee. The energetic rector of the 
church, Rev. Father Duke, is deserving 
of great praise for the «manner in 
which the services were conducted. The 
funeral arrangements today were ca
pably handled by J. O’Neil.

The burial plot in the churchyard is 
neatly arranged. A handsome monu
ment adorns the "plot, while the names 
of the deceased clergy are engraved on 
the front and sides. The column is of 
grey granite of simple design. On the 
base are the letters C. SS. R., and the 
whole is surmounted by a cross.

Instruments THE PEOPLE'S DAIRY
180 Union St. ’ Phone 2149-

DRAWING SETS
BBT SQUARES mT. SQUARES, ETC.■ hr

« I-< New lot Just opened.

t 6, NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts JUST NOWv

SHIRT WAIST SALE ! McGALL PATTERNS 1Ü t 15 m^ff||f#
I - * t* '4 IV- '

: : ■

•| І U~ і >r

:•IIPBig reduction In prices. White Shirt 
Waists 35, 65, 76, 90c. $1.10, 1.25. 1.35, 
1.45 to 2.60; regular prices 50c to 3.50. 
Less than wholesale prices.

Curtain Muslins 10, 12, 15, 20c yd. 
Screen Cloth 6c vd.
Lace Curtains 50, 75c to $4.50 pr.
Get our prices before buying.

: ÜPIt

жgggl Is a Good 
;.‘^U Time to HaveSleeve t . • •

I : l*î m
mArnold’s Department Store

88-86 Charlotte St. Tel. 1766.

■ W v :sShirt ! -У-ш w
Ш; ; v’'" " v*

Waists ance.
No accidents

m
occurred and 

drenching by rain was the only un
pleasant feature.

Fourteen conveyances of all descrip
tions, filled with returning excursion
ists left Millidgeville on the arrival of 
the Maggie Miller and formed an in
teresting procession.

the

pil1
t і mi ' л Furniture. . . 

Re-Covered.
m

ilk ,i
S mO «Special 

" Lines 8№1
Я іV

ifMade from fine quality Lawn. 
Rich Embroidered FRONT, lace 
trimmed sleeves. These waists 
made especially for us.

POLICE COURT Our upholsterers are not so busy as they were during the Spring and early Summer, and very 
prompt service is assured.

We have just opened a large and very beautiful assortment of Silk Tapestry Coverings of the 
best English makes in conventional floral and Jacobean designs for covering Drawing Room Sofas, 
Lounges, Reception and Easy Chairs, Settees, etc. Tapestry Coverings of wool and cotton iu 
heavier weights; rich oriental colors, verdure and conventional designs in all colors to harmonize 
with any carpets, for upholstering Lounges, Easy Chairs, Divans, Cosy Corners, Boxes, etc. All 
styles and prices.

Plain Reps and Self-Colored Mercerized Tapestries for making Portieres, Table Covers, etc.
Tapestry Borderings, all new, a large assortment of delightful shades iu colors to harmonize 

with Reps, Tapestries and Velours, for finishing Portieres, etc.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

In the police court this morning sev
eral drunks were disposed of.

Clarence White, charged with being 
drunk and assaulting the police, was 
fined $8 for drunkenness and $16 for as
sault.

Officer McCall urn stated the prisoner 
had kicked him and resisted arrest in 
every way. Upon pleading guilty the 
prisoner was fined as above.

Wm. Hogins was fined $8 for being 
drunk.

Florence Davidson, the young woman 
arrested on Saturday for stealing $11 
from Wm. Mc El wain e, of Mi spec, 
pleaded guilty and was remanded to 
jail.

Wm. Davis was fined $8 or two 
months for drunkenness and was re
manded for the present in a charge of 
begging money. He pleaded guilty to 
the first charge, but Jiad no rccollec- 

j tion of begging.

Suitable For Every Occasion
YOU GET THE LATEST 

STYLE.No need to empty your purse to pos
sess a neat little ring. If you give us 
a call you will see what wonders a 
dollar wll do for you in our store.

Our assortment of Rings at the. pres
ent time is of exceptionally good value, 
and it will give us great pleasure to 
show them to you and so convince you 
of this fact.

PERSONAL$1.25 eacH 
$1.50 each Arthur H. Ward left on Saturday by 

the steamer Calvin Austin accoman- 
ied by his sister Beatrice, to visit 
their brother, John Ward, of Somer
ville, Mass.

Aid. Kelley was a passenger on the 
incoming Boston express this morning.

Miss Gertrude McCarthy is home 
from Amherst on a visit to her mo
ther, Mrs. Dennis McCarthy.

Arthur Maloney, of the St. Peters’ 
team, who was injured in Saturday 
afternoon’s match, was reported as 
resting easily this morning.

ALL SIZES NOW IN. 

BÉE THEMA. POYAS. її
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

16 Mill St.. St. John. N. B. 
‘Phone, Main 1307. I Corner Duke & Charlotte 8te 

Store Ooen Evenings
іУ т

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited
івив

J

1 f . ю
t

$
і
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
T

s-THE STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1909,TEN

And we’ll send just what you ask. 
for and we won’t cha.ge one cent 
extra, no matter how small the 
order may be. Just try us once.

RING ’PHONE
ROBB, The FreseripHon Dragglst, 137 Charlotte Streit.

Sale Prices a Jew 
...Days Longer

In a few days we will open many lines of new goods 
in Men's Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

Meantime sale prices will be continued on present
stock.

There are many good bargains left in Suits, espec
ially in medium and small sizes. A small number of 
blacks in nearly every size ; a few blues also. These 

particularly desirable as we - rarely discount blues 
and blocks.

All are well worth careful consideration.

are

Gilmour’s, ee King st.
Clothing and Tailoring
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